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Silas Singh
takes post in
Springfield

~~

... op.JMw

- 3 EcPIIu Ilbft' Wrfter
Silas SiJIIh has resigned from his
position as assisUlnt dean of student
""rvices to bec:ome the execUlive'di"",tor or tbe Governor's Committee on the
Problems or the Handicapped (GCH) in
Springfield ,
,
Singh's'resignation bec:omes effective
in early December.
Terence Buck , dean of student services, announced Singh's appointment
to GCH Tuesday. He said the personnel
committee of GCH had unanimously
recommended Singh for the directorship Nov. 3.
Singh said he is honored to receive
the unanimous recommendation and
the appointment but will miss SIU and
Carbondale. He said the University has
provided good training for him .
" It has helped to prepare me for the
greater task ahead," he said. " I hope
that some day in the future I will come

~ to t.m ill the

lIDiwnIty."

Be said he has 110 iIIuoIoas MIaut bIa

new position. ") !mow I have a Herculean tast before me, beca..... one out

u.e

af every ,""ven people in
state is
handicapped. ..
.
Singb said he views hi4 new pOsition
as a means of ''getting..~tion where action is needed."
He said SJU and L~e city has lli.en
very helpful to him in bis work. He said
be proud in "setting a national exan!!
pie" of what can be accomplished for
the handicapped when a university and
a municipal community work together.
Bruce Swinburne. vice president of
student affairs, said he was " extremely
happy" to hear about Singh's appointment.
" He deserves all that is great in the
world because he has made the University and the community of Carbondale
more accessible for the handicapred ,"

s.taIIanIe IIIId..

SIDP, ... _ the fInt .... wtcam
in . " 1aIaad, _
to the Ullited 8laIee
ill 1Ja to aUmd the University of
Hawaii. In his aeniar year, he vilited
SJU for a six-weeII workshop.
After __completing 'bis bachelor's
dei!ree in English at Hawaii, he came to
SIt) to do bis graduate st~ in aecondary education. During this time he
worked as a reseaich assistant in the
Institute of Rehabilitation for over two
years.
In 1972, Singh received his Ph. D. on
the Social-Cultural Foundation of
Education. He was appointed coordinator of the Office of Specialized
Student Services and the Development
of Skills Program. He was appointed
assistant dean of student ser.vices
earlier this year.
He is married and has a two-year-old
daughter.
.
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Activity fee guidelines
ruled unconstitutional
By Ken Temkin
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Student

The ballot is <;ast. Mitch Miller,
freshman in architectural
technology, deposits his vote in
the box while Alan Fries ,
SQI)hanore in geography, studies
his ballot ir;t the background.

Carolyn Ground and Crane
Schafer oversaw the voting
procedures in ~entz Hall Wednesday, (Staff photo by carl
Wagner )

activity

fee

spendi ng

guid elines adopted ea rlier this year by
Student Government were ruled un·
constitutional Wednesday by the Cam·
pus Judicial Board for Governance
(CJB'{; l.
In a seven-page statement the CJB'{;
stated that it unanimously has found
th~guidelines unconstitutional .
The board ba sed its decisi on
primarily on the fact that the guidelines
were implemented before the st udent
activity fees budget was approved for
the 1976 fi scal yea r ,
The df'cision noted that the guidelines
went into effect on June 26. The budget
was not approved until July 10, t976,
Because the guidelines were based on
the student activity budget proposal ,
the CJB'{; determined that Student
Government had incorrectly adopted
the guideli nes without Board of
Trustees' approval.
_
The guidelines in question restricted
the use of studen t activity fees for food ,
prizes, awards , trophies , plaques, certificates, nowers, executive travel and
convention or conference expenses
without the approval of the Student
Senate.
The guidelines also required a
statement on all promotional materials
for events which use student activity

Voter turnout called average

Th~een capture Student Senate seats
By KeD Temlttn
munity were Tom Jones, Don Wheeler :
Thompson Point election stations
Dally Egyptian StaIT Wrller
CJ freshman in political SCience, and
"",eived the I!ighest turn out of voters.
. Swanson said he was pleased with the
. Jim Skinner Sophomore, was elected ' Chris Ervin, junior in radio and
television,
election,
saying there were no
Wednesday to a full term in the Student
Gary Pignato, junior in aviation
violations of campaign regulations or
Seriate representing Brush Towers, said
technology,
was
elected
to
represent
'. "
election rules.
~nny Swanson, student government
Twenty~iiiht candidates vie<! for the
Brush Towers in the senate for a half
erections commissioner.
senatorial positions in the six senatorial
term . These were the only results
Elected from 'Ibolnpson Point were
Couc Harre, sophomore in cinema and available at pness time of the 17*at districts.
Two districts did not bave as many
Student _Government senatorial elecphotography, who won a full-t~ and
candidates as ~ats available so writetions held Wednesday.
. • .
Steve Bueslting, junior ill""e1ementary
in
candidates win be playing a large
Swanson estimated the full election
education, winning a half term .
role in those election, Swanson said.
results would be available by midnight
Winners of full term sl!ats from the
n.lf-term
openings are for one
commuter district are JoeI~nner, in- Wednesday.
semester, and fuII-tenn .....6 are foJ'
An estimated 1,000 to 1,200 students
cwnbent senator and a jimlOMn jour~ear.
'
.
I
turned- out for WednelJ!lay's StUdent
nalism, Jim ?\'ather, freshman in radio
Six seats were open in the commuter
Government senatorial elections in
ad televilion, Connie Iliescu, junior in
district, 1~ ' ~ for 'IbomP!O<l
::r~~~ termed an "average turn _Enint,
speech, David Harden, freshman in
one opo;m.,g for University Park,
radio and television, SteVe Jacltsoo,
three openings fdr the east side comA1tbougb
the
odiClltoI
fJgUreS
Were
not
, )anlor in botany ,...t Dennis Elliot,
mUllity aDd three openings for the west
in,
Swanson,
estimated
WedneSday
Elected from the west side com,
eveIiinI! that the Student Center and side community,
Ij

fees which said, "This event is provided
for by SIU student activity fees ."
The case was brought before the CJBG on Monda~ evening by Ralph
Rosynek , chai'fman of the [nter..Greek
Council.
Rosynek contended the guidelines set
up by Student Government stifled the
"creative and competitive" endeavors
of the Inter'{;reek Council and many
other student activity fee funded
organizations.
Although the g uidelines formed the
basis for Rosynek's major disputes, he
also contended that the position of ex ecutive assistant to the s tude nt
president was not provided for in the
constitution . The CJB'{; uphelll Student
Governments' contention that the
position was in fact valid under the con·
stitution .
After hearing the CJB'{; decision,
Rosynek said he was suprised that the
CJB'{; had decided in his favor.
" I reall y couldn't believe it ,"
Rosynek said. "Although I felt I was _
right , I truly did not believe that the
CJB'{; could see it my way. I'm really
glad ," he said,
But Rosynek refused to comment further on the CJB-G decision until he had
"",eived a copy of the fmal written
report,
Doug Diggle, student body president
and defendant in the case, refused-to
comment on the specifics of the ruling
until he has time to study the written
report.
Diggle did say he is suprised by the Iboard's deci5lon and could not understand on what grotmds the board
could have reached its verdict.

Gus says Silas Is go/IIII-ta,sq along
with DIIn-

---.

/

SIU.'settles ~t~nure suit out of co~rt
By KnTe....

o.IIy

EI1JIUu IIUIf Wriler

An out-of-court settlem...t ~
the Uni-..ity and former philosophy
faculty member DoutIw M. All.... who
sued sru after being denied t...ure in
mo. is expected to be signed within the
next' week. University legal coUnsel
John HulTman. said Wedneoday.
HulTman confmned that the settlement will include a $35.000 payment
to Allen and a reinstatement and
promotion to associate professor but
with Allen's immediate resignation
from the position.
Allen filed suit against the Board at
Trustees in 1972. asking $100.000
because of l"hat he claimed was a

violation of his righ~ or free speech and
due process.
Allen. a persistent 'critic of the SlU
Vietnamese Studies Center and leader
in the antiwar movement on campus,
had been denied tenure by the trustees
despite recommendations for tenure by
a majority of the Department of
Philosophy faculty and Interim
President Robert G. Layer.
Allen taught at Vanderbilt Universit}
after leaving SIU and is now teaching a'
the University of Maine.
Huffman said the settlement is not an
admission of guilt on the part of the
University or the trustees. He said the
agreement , that both parties are expected to sign. includes a statemeni
that the settlement was made ~ ' solely in
the spirit of compromise."

The terms or the settlement were
unofficially made known Monday and
Allen said at that time he is "generally
happy" willi them and believes-he has
been vindicated.

the f.culty
mination."

ill matiers

or tenure deter-

-----

An 'AAUP statement issued in 1973
said that ''on, baIance Professor All...
was denied t ...ure because of the
All... also said. he had wanted to . board's displ_ with his political
views ,"
argue the constitutional issues in court
but had become convinced because of
The trustees bad said the denial was
continuing delays that the case would
based on A11en's ' ~nadequate attention
never go to court.
to scholarly dut ies," unresolved
SIU remains under censure by' the. t questions about his teaching perAmerican Association of University
formance. his introduction into the .
Professors . which investigated the classroom of controyersial material
denial of tenure and concluded that
irrelevant to his subject. his filing of a
lawsuit against faculty colleagues 'over
Allen 's academic freedom had been inan internal disciplinary matter and ''infr inged and that the action by the Board
sufficient evidenCe of excellence in
of Trustees was "prejudicial and tenteaching . research or service."
ded to undercut the appropriate role of

BAC asks for office renovation, may move
conditioners, plumbing repairs , carpeting and painting to be a comfonable
working environment.
SIU administrators are considering
Hampton said Swinburne visited the
moving the Black Affairs Council
offices recently to assess the "validity
(BAC) offiee5l0 the Student Center or
and necessi ty of the request. "
renovating the present ones.
After touring the office, Swinburne
Bruce Swinburne. vice president of
said he recog nizes the "immediate and
student affairs , said the two altercurrent " need Cor renovation and
natives are being considered following
repairs. He estimated the cost for
a request for renovation made by
renovation and repairs to be $20,000, a
Michael Hampton, BAC coordinator.
figure he based on prevjous similar
BAC's three office:i..,.are presently
renovations.
located on the third n. . of Doyle DorIn a memo to Clarence Dougherty .
mitory, which is part of the Old Baptist
Foundation. The building is 35-years- director of campus services , Swinburne
said
that BAC is " badly in need of
old, said Rino Bianchi, director of
repair and re novation ." He asked that
facilities planning .
Dougherty
tour the area and determine
Hampton said he asked Swinburne to
the specific needs and pos sible
renovate the offices beeause of the " un solutions.
pleasant physical environment. "
If BAC relocated to the Student Cen·
He said the offices need furniture. air
By Rolaodo WWioms
Daily Egyptlou Staff Writer

Trustees may consider
students' attorney plan
By Ken Temkin
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The SIU Board of Trustees may take
action on the SIU-C st udents' attorney
program at its meeting Thursday in Ed wardsville.
The board will also receive comments
and criticism Crom various campus con stituency heads on the Carbondale and
Edwardsville campuses on the Illinois
Board of Higher Education Master
Plan - Ph~ Four (MP4 ) document.
Although not on the agenda for Thur ·
sday's meeting . the SIU'{; students '
attorney program may be brought up
by President Warren Brandt or Student
Trustee Forest " Rust y" Lightle, said
Doug Diggle. student president.
Digg le said that progress has been
made in the past several days on at -.
tempts to reach a compromise on the
make-up of the students ' attorney
program board oC directors, the most
controversiat portion of the program .
Diggle said talks between himself and
Board Staff Legal Counsel C. Richard
Gruny have progressed to the point
where a compromise acceptable to al'
parties has been draWn up .
Currently, as the program reads.
student groups have control over appointing four of the seven memberS" to
the board of directors.
Btandt has contended that he should
have control of a majQrity of the board
and it is to that eoo that the com promise is being formulated .
As Diggle outlined it , the compromise
would allow three "",mhers of the
board of directors to appeal any
decision of that board to Brandt.
Brandt's decision would he binding on

.

ter . it would be housed on the third noor
with other student organization offices.
Details Cor using the third noor area
have not been finalized .
Swinburne has asked Harvey Welch.
dean of student life, to consider BAC in
establis hin g priorities Cor space
allocations.
If BAC is relocated , renovation of the
third noor o~ Doyle Hall will probably
be made anyway because that area is
"not up to University standards." said
Swinburne.
Hampton said he has considered the
two alternatives and believes there
would be advantages and disad vantages to both .
'1'wo advantages to the move," said
Hampton , "would be more exposure to
the s tudent population and the
availability of office facilities ." He said

basic disadvantages would be lack of
privacy and limited accessibility.to the
bUIlding.
Hampton said an advantage to
staying in Doyle Dormitory would he
"not having a watchdog looking over
our shoulders. "
"He said that being housed in the
same building as the Black American
Studies Department offers solidarity to
black University pro~rams . A disadvantage would be a lack of facilities . h~
said.
Hampton says he is doubtful about
making the move to the Stud ... t Center
at this point because " I don't know the
type of office construction, and for me
to say that I wiU move to the Student
Center would be a bit premature.
Swinburne said he has no idea when
a decision will be made on the two
alternatives.
.:::::...........-.-...:;:::::..... :::::::::::::;::::::'.:.:.-.:.:::::::
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'News 'Roundup

t:;:·:· ;.;;;;:;;.:;:;:.:;;.; .'.;.'.;.;.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:::::::::;:;;;:;:;::,:;:;:::::::;:::::;:::;:;:::;:;:;:::::;:::::::;:::;:::;:;

the board with a further avenue for a ppeal to the trustees .
Digg le said a compromise to that effeet would be satisfactory with him .
But GSC President Ellen SchanzleHaskins said Tuesday that compromise
would not be completely satisfactory to
the Graduate Student Council.
The Master Plan-Phase Four (MP4 )
document. which has received adverse
reaction from Ca rbondale student consti tue ncy groups, is not scheduled to be
acted upon by the board Thursday .
Rather . the board is scheduled to
hear brief statem ents from Student
Gove rnm ent. the Graduate Student
Council (GSC) and other constituency
groups concerning the document.
The board will take those statements
into confidence wh en making their final
decision on MP4 at a future meeting.
In other act ion the board is scheduled
to :
- Award cohtracts for the remodeling
of Life Science II to accomodate the
Cooperative Wildlife Research Project
at SIU'{;. The proposed budget for the
project will be approximately $116.162.
-Amend the SIU.{; Civil Service
Grievance Procedures. The amendment will relieve current inconsistencies between grievance
procedures as stated in board statutes
and documents speUing out personnel
policies affecting , civil service employes.
-Act on resolutions expanding the
SIU'{; Coal Extraction and Utilization
Research Center.
-Act on resolutions modifying
prionues In SIU'{;'s EmIssions Control
Progr~

flIiJy ~
I - n

. -......--.. .....
_ _
......<!OY
tlnIwnI.,
_
.... _'no ~==Jf.rc£::::::~:~
1ir..acbon
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Russia denies passpor.t to Nobel winner
MOSCOW (AP I-Andrei Sakharov . physicist and civil rights champion, said
Wednesday the Soviet Union has denied him permission to travel to Oslo to
receive the Nobel Peace Prize .
Sakharov , who helped develop the Soviet hydrogen bomb before devoting
himself to human rights . said passport officials told him he could not go
because he has " a knowledge of state secrets. "
". consider this decision as damaging to the cause of international detente ,"
the 54-yea r~ld scientist told Western correspondents outside the passport office.

Kissinger says reaction to U.N. must be curbed
PITTSBURGH (AP I-Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger said W<'<Inesday
that the U_N. vote to equate Zionism with racism " has certainly added to tensions and to the rift and di st rust" in the Middle East.
But Kissinger told a news conference here that " we have to keep the
American reaction in some bounds. "
Responding to a series of questions. Kissinger deplored the anti -Israeli
resolution adopted by the Gene ral Assembly on Monday as " extremely unhelpful and highly irresponsible."
At the same time. he appeared to be tryi ng to blunt any drive to restrict U.S.
participation in the United Nations or to punish individual countries.

Appraiser cont:icted of Nixo n tax scheme
CHICAGO (AP )-A federal court jury convicted literary appraiser Ralph G.
NeWman on Wednesday for his role in a scheme to allow former President
Nixon to claim an illegal $450 ,000 tax break.
" We received the verdict with great sadness," defense attorney William
McDaniels told newsmen after the jury ended five hours of deliberations on
Tuesday night and· Wednesday.
Tne jury found the defendant guilty of providing false information to the Internal Revenue Service on two separate occasions in 1970 and 1973.

B·Irds cause N. elV_.Y0,."k'Je I exp IOSlOn
'
NEW YORK (AP)-Birds sucked into an engine of a DCIO jumbo jetlinei--..
were blamed for an explosion, and fire which destroyed the aircraft during
takeoff from Kennedy-Airport on Wednesday. Be{ore- names, engulfed the aircraft all 139' persons aboard slid down evacuation chutes to safety .
Fo~r or t/)ose aboard the Overseas National Airways plane suffered minor injuries. Five policemen also were injured assisting in the evacuation. One of the
nine w"'! hospitalized .
Overseas-said the plane carried crew of 10 and that its 129 passengers all
-were stewardesSes of the airline due for reassignment overseas to other Oigb~ .
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Banking. committee ;ejectssg,0
d choice
'
.
•

.

WASHINGTON (AP-h>The Seriate Banki
Committee voted Wedneoday to
kill President Ford's nomination of Ben B. B1ac:kbum. a former Gorgi_
congressman, t~ head the Feder;J Home ~ Bank Board.
,..
.
()ppor)en~ said Blackburn. _ . a Republican who ......ed three &erma with
Ford in the House. was too insensitive to the needs and 'rights of minorities to
......e in a '(lost that se~ federal policy on equal accesa to home moi1C.
1IIOIIe)'.

•
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Douglas ~!!!~~...!!'!.~~!~f!l!. !!~~.
WASHINGTON
CAPl-Justlce
William O. DougJas ret!red from the
Supreme Court on Wednesday because
of ill h~lth , ending the longest tenure
in the tribunal's history . His retirement
opens to President Ford an appointment that could tip the balance of
power on the court.
Douglas, 71 , said he would leave the
bench immediately because " I have
been unable to shoulder my full share
of the burden ." He suffered a stroke
last Dec. 31 .
He had served 36 years on the court.
He had made his mark as a dissenter, a
civil libertarian and a figure of controversy for his private \i(e.
Twice there had been moves in the

most recent led by then-Rep. GeraJd R.
Ford .
It was to President Ford that DoUldas
submitted his retirement lette~, ending
months of speculation that he would not
steP down until· after the next election,
in hopes that someone other than Ford
would appoint his successor.
.... .1 hereby retire at the close of this
day from regular active service as an
associate justice of the Supreme Court
of the United States," Douglas wrote
Ford .
Ford 's response was a letter of praise
and "warm admiration" for the man he
tried to have impeached five years ago.
The
effort never got
committee.

his first appointment to the Supreme
Court. Four of the Dille justico:s wen!
appointed by former President Richard
M. Nixon.
./ '
Ford's coming appointment will
mean that a ~ajority of the court J!blds
office by nomInatIon of the Repulilican
administrations t~at began with NlXlI/I
in 1969.
•
White House Press Secretary Ron
Nessen said he had no InformaUon
about a nomination to the court
vacancy.
With Douglas ill and frequently absent from the bench, there had been
speculation for months about possible
successors. It was only that.
One name that figured in the guessing

=-~~ of IIouIia& and Ur_...........

.

.

Among oth.... conSIdered. to ~

prospects for the court ~~tment.

Al.!l.' Gen . Edward J . LevI ; Shirley M.

!:.:!edIer
of.Losudg~' aci,~al apr-:-:- cor::.e'..u.~ld Supy em~~

lWiIlStUi'ce 0 T CoI··~ ....anJ ~.~ of
I am ' . .eman r ., ~~.~-,
Tr~rtahon , and Sen. Robert. P .
Griffin ~f Michigan, deputy Repubbcan
' te·
leaFderdr ,ID the Sena
be b ' t t
0 5 ~oml.na uon will
su JeC 0
confirmahon by the Senate.
.
First Lady &tty Ford had '!'lid she
would try ·to persuade the Prestdent to
put a woman on the high court , where
none has ever served.

Director appointment
proposals split GSC
By KeD Temkin
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
The Graduate Student Council CGSC)
was split fairly evenly Wednesday night
in a straw poll vote on alternative

~f~~~o~r t~~~~~o~ ~~~:n~~~-

tv1uiTay Louis squirms in his expansive bodysuit in the solo,
"Chimera." "The modem dance
was presented In a Convocations

program Tuesday night. See
review on Page 9. (Staff photo by
Bob Ringham)

torney program .
The alternative proposals were to
keep the board as composed in the
students' attorney document, provide a
process of appeal by1 hree members to
the SIU-C president , or provide for a
three-member appeal process in which
one of the three appe\tants shares the
board 's majority opinion .
The appeal process proposals were
made to solve differences of opinion
bet ween President Warren Brandt and
Ooug Diggle. st udent president . and
E\ten Schanzle-Haskins. president of
GSC. over who should ha ve majority
control of board appointments.
The second alternative asks for a
process to appeal decisions of the Board
of Directors of the students ' attorney
program . That appeal would be made
to the president upon the request of
lhree members of the Board of Directors. An appeal could be made from the
_ president 's decision to the SIU Board of
Trustees.
The second alternative asks for the
same compromise with the st ipulation
that at least one of the three appealing
members be on the side of the originaly
winning opinion of the board of directors.
Although no clear consensus of
opinion was reached by the council . the
general dislike of administrative control of the board of directors was
voiced.
Schanzle-H'askins will be- presenting
those feelings to the SIU Board of
Trustees at their meeting in Edwardsville on Thursday .
Although not on the Board's agenda
for the Thursday meeting , SchanzleHaskins said she feels either Brandt or
Student Trustee Representative Forest
"Rusty" Lightle will bring the matter

before the Board of Directors .
Scbanzle-Hasltins told the council that
she has been "frustrated" by Brandt's
attempts to place four of his representatives on the students' attorney
program board of directors.
Currently , as set up in the document,
student constituency groups have
power to appoint four of the seven
members to the board of directors.
Although Schanzle-Haskins mentioned the possibility of either Brandt or
Lightle bringing up the attorney
proposal at the Board meeting she was
quite pessimistic about the progra,m 's
chances Cor

cons~deration

at Thur-

sday's meeting.
' 'To be quite frank with you," she told
the council , " . am really not sure where
we stand right now. Confidentially . I
feel the board may delay action (on the
attorney program) until their next
meeting ," she said .
The coun9/ also heard from a guest
speaker . Tom Busch . who spoke about
plans he hopes to accomplish while in·
terim director of the Student Center.
Busch said the sexually explicit film .
" Deep Throat " will not be shown in the
Student Center at this time.
Busch also announced plans to consolidate the third-floor video rooms
with the first floor television room .
BOsch also plans to start a year-in-advance planning schedule for rooms in
the center and the use of Calipre Stage
productions for dinn er theater
programs in the center. aIn other action the council :
-Was presented with a preliminary
dran of an SIU Student Bill of Rights:
TIle dran was presented to the council

t.:~ u:~s w;1:!fit:.::finfor~at a~d is t~:~
suggestions for changes be submitted
so that a final dran can be presented Lo
the council at one of its futurc
meetings.
--Was presented with a finalized copy
of agreements between Vice-president
for Student Affairs Bruce Swinblime
and Student Government and the GSC
with regards to the vice-president's
contingency fund .

Wallace vows vigorous pre.s idential bid
MONTGOMERY. Ala . (AP) -

Gov.
George C. Wallace. WIth the brash .
vi"rous, scblding vOIce of earlJer campatgn5. ISSUed a call Wednesday for ·
middle America to launch a ''political
• rc,-:.Iution" to carry him to the While
House in i!l7ll.
, Lively and at times nearly shouting to

the cheers of supporters, Wallace
candidacy for the Democratic presidenvowed that neither his paralysis nor his
tial nomination.
foes in the Democratic party will stop
Wallace said the Democratic party
his fourth bid for the presidency. .
leadership has succumbed to the
"My bealth is exceUent and I will be
."u1tralibel;lll exotic left."
able to campaign actively, and I don 't . But ·he disavowed any talk of bolting
care what they say," the governor
~ party to run as an independent, as
declared in formaUy announcing his
~e did in 1968, and urged "a political

Court order C Ioses massage. JHlr I-o.r-

~

revolution at the ballot box in the....
primaries
urns."
He said that voters "are not going to
allow a repeat of the W12 COCIvention"
when Democrata picked Sen. ~
McGovern 'as the party's nominee and
shooted .~Wanace .and his p1atform.
.

of

Wallace said he would skip the first

..~

=~~=-:;u:

. A temporary injuncti0.9---W8S issued
miles of the' city.
tedly not filed for an operating permit said otIIer candidates ' have alrf!ady
Wednesday against th)Yl?wners of the
City Attorney John Womick said Carunder a WiHiamson County ordinance ;r.:t much time and maoey In New
Ex",,!JIive Club massage parlor . forcing
bondale asked for the illjunction
regulating massage parlors which was •.,j,=!r~t .• ~d ~bat be is not
it to close until at least Monday.
because the city alleges the Executive
adopted Oct. 'n.
. '
..... ~,_«
A final decision Q:D. the parlor's
Club operates i\legaUy within the I~
. "r just feellille you have ............ to '
operat:oo is expected-~y .
mile limit. The city maintains that ocThe ordinan~ pro~1hat massage _ ~ ~ eYer)'thIng ~ loee" by camWillianuon County Circuit Judge
cupation .of mobile homes for IndUStry '1Iarlors" premlse, l ud recordspatgDIIII there. he said.
.
SlUder ifoweU issued the injunction at
or business is iUegal.
including lista of patrons with their
He said Maoutch.-ta would be his
the req.- of the Cit, of Carbondale..
The parlor is located jusfeast of ~- names, tiqles, dates and places of aer- • rtnt primary test"aDd added. "I'm ~
carbondaJe COCItends that, as " home · _ tesen Mobile Homes ofT D\Inois 13 m__ vice-be'available for inspection by the supposed to let aDJ-, yotes 'D
rule city, it has the power to enforce
Crab Orcbud"l!:slates.
.
WiJljamson COlDlty Board of' Com1tIa8ac:bu8etta ... J tbiDk we'D dO bet:.
certain JODing ordinances within 1~
The Ex""u!!ve Club has also repor- missioners.
ter." ·
DaIlY £mIIIan, _

1l, 1915, " - 3
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.'Editorials

Prevent abuse

EOITOFUALS The :lal~ EgyptIan encour.'9flS
pages EdllOrIats labeled Op.nl()n are

.nscUSSolOl"l'"'~ CUNet\t ~ Ihtougn edItof'oalS ~ ~ 01 ' It1eSe
5Igt'IeO by ~ oI lhe SlVOent news statl.vd COy students ~teo ,tt
coursrs and represenl opinIOnS of the au~ on~·
LE'TTERS ~ amll'Wlledtoe.press lht'tr optnl()r'lS'" tenerswtIlC""""SI ~Wlthname clas5l tw:abOna-1CS~
or lacu lfy rank ,td()'essancf te ~~ LeflI'!l'S Sru..:a oerypeo.o.T ltten and ~r lengn'l~"'O.Jld not .JlCH<J2S0 ..-o,ds
leftef 'tIo1',fen SI"Ql.!t1 respecl the genetal ~ <K.t:~ SI<VlO<'VdS ,"11 good l aSIe aO(1 are.e.pectl!d 10 make ~If points In leons
01 '5SOe fitlhe!' man Oersona~IIeS Acceot~e 1\)1' I'lubhc~on w.n oeoeoa Otfllm.litoons 0 ' space and the ttniol.ness ard
releYance at tne ""lenal UnsJgneo lettefs ,.,In t1()1 DE' i\CC~ ¥'ICl autl"lolst'llP 0 1 all !ene rs rrust be veu lteo by !he ea.1y

"Me'
"'''1ftef'I , ",

,ourna~'"

ailid beatin& is beeoming one of the U.S.·s favorite
It bas become such a problem that on Jan.
31. 111'12. PresIdent Nixon signed a bill authorizing a
three-year, . , mlllion program for the prevention
and treatment of child abll9l! and neglect.

JIUllm!!s.

EgYPhMl II IS lne re5QOt\Slb.hry o llhe ~,., EQ'ypr..VI k ' rJelefm.l"le Con:e<'ll 01 the optt\t()t'l pages DIner tr-dtena ts on pages
rour ana Ir.oe ,nclt.de e<!llOrta~ ana arlCIes ' t'P" ,tttOO Irom tltnet DtIOJocatK"'S S)ncJ<a1eCl colunTts .If'Id artICles and ,"\let' .
prelrve or OPIntOn <tt'11C'eS authot eo lOc:aI~

Arnold Auerbach. SlU director of the Social
Welfare Department. said incidents of child abuse
~ on the rIse. A three-year old boy is admitted 10 a
hospital with bruises and bW'1ls covering his body .
Cause? A beating with a broomstick and bW'1ling
from a lit cigarette. A 14-year-<>ld girl is seen in her
classes at school repeatedly with black eyes and a
swollen jaw. Her explanation '! A swinging door. The
lruth? A dynamic duo of child beating parents. Auerbach said these are typical examples.
Federal concern is not enough. State. county and
YOiWltary agencies make up the balance to combat
the problem . Parents Anonymous (PA ) is a vol un·
tary agency trying to reach parental child abusers
and reform them . Much like Alcoholics Anonymous ,
PA. tries to change habits of abuse with understanding and interaction between group mem ·
bers. Students within SlU 's Departmenl of Social
Welfare. as well as volunteers from the area are now
in the process of organizing a PA chapler that will
serve the Jackson County area .

Hvw great is the need for such an agency ? Acto a study done by the American Humane
AssOCiation, there has been a 4() per cent decline in
voluntary agencies in the U .S . since 1957.

ro

Although Dlinois programs are better tha n those of
most states, there is always room for improvemenl.
While 54 pe r cent of the stale laws require that the
re~rter of a case of abuse must name the beater,
Dhnois is amon~ the 46 per cent that says the repOl
ter does not .
Jllinois law states thaI a child musl be und er 18years-<>Id in order to be the victim of a child beating .
Many slates differ in the age requirements.
However, Nebraska has extended the eligibility of an
abuse case to "anyone who is incompetent or any
disabled person ." Most states have a penalty clause
that says anyone who knows of an instance of child
abuse and refuses to report it , will be subject to
misdemeanor charges . Illinois has this la w. but as is
the sc:;;me problem of most stales, it is hard to en force.
The Department of Health , Education and Welfare
is currently the biggest backer of voluntary a~encjes
dea:,;ag with child abuse . According to Auerbach , its
aU pan of national emphasis to control and reduce
incidence of child abuse.
The first agency started for the benefil of abused
children started 100 years ago in New York
Strangely enough it was an offshoot of Ihe New York
Society for the PreventioD of Cruelty to Animals . lt is
sad that children were finally given protection from
abuse only after they were in the same ranks as dogs
and cats,
With the help of organizations such as PA , perhaps
we can finally get 10 Ihe root of such a great problem
that slowly is becoming a part of daily.American life.

How not to get fired frorii
Mr, ·Jerry's company
By Arthur Hoppe
My Uncle Rock figured he was doing agreat job as
assistant sales manager down at Jerry 's Hook & Eye
Company . M,r. Jerry . himself. told everybody so.
Uncle Rock 's been in the business aU his life and
he's ver y energetic. Ever since Mr. Jerry made him
assista nt sales manager , he 's been rushing all over
the country, shaki ng customers ' hands and taking
orders .
They really liked him in New York. When the
branch Ihere couldn 't pa y its bill and Mr. Jerry
wanted to take them 10 court, Uncle Rock came right
oul a nd said Mr . Jerry didn 't know what he was
talking a boul. You can bet Mr. 'Jerry appreciated
honest advice like thaI. Now Unde Rock is a pretty
snappy dresser. I All Ihe young ladies in accounting

V ·.S. shouldn't sign new canal treaty
By DaDa He_rsoD
Student Writer
The question of who shall .control Ihe Panama
Canal has been a- major source of tension between
the United States and Panama in recent .years ,
Be!:ause of Panama 's increasing hoslility towards
the issue and growing support for the Pa~anian
ca" among other Central American nations, the
United States is fanal1y renegotiating its 1903 treaty
with Panama,
"
P........a is on farm growtd in its faght for control of
the canal, The world trend toward eradicating
colonialisin must ineVitably effect United States
posseSsions especiaUy since our 'lIJ'O<IdinI1: has been
ilIstrwneotal in developing thIS ti'end,- The $2.3
milliwl annual paym....t P~ receives is peanuts
'. compared to revenues coilected by the United Stales.
PanamanIan ~ty towns Iue many times located
IICrOU the _
. from rim;-~ style houses
just inIi<le the canal JODe, The pi!iijIle of Panama can
lwdIy be !IIanied for resentin& the outrageouS
lIituatiaa.
.
A1ttiou1b no Jonser vital to aational securitl. the
c:aal eaa IItl11 be cansIdered -vital to the economic
~ty of the UDited States UId many other countries. 11Je built ttl East coast to West coast shipping

.... 4 o.Ily E8YPI\In.

__
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done by the United States and Canada still Iravels
.
through the Panama Canal.
If Panama gains control of the canal . il has
already made agreements with Venezuela . Columbia
and Costa Rica. giving them preferential treatmenl
at the expense of North American and ~rthern
E;uropean countries. In the p",!t. the llnite<l States
operated the canal on an internaliomil basis with a
minimum of ·prejudices. If Panama is allowed control of the canal. only narrow national interests will
be served.
..
.
This does not meAl! that revisions in the existing
treaty aren't possible. Panama shoUld be given a
melUlingful rol~ in operatin& the canal and more
canal· income shQuld be funneled its way.
•
In return the Panamanians must be realistic. As
Congress JU.s alreadY emphasized. the United States
cannot be ~ed to pack up and leave. A treaty WIth Panama setting a time limit on the
continued presence oL United States forces in the
Canal zone will come befori!"" the Senate for
ratiCacatioo within the next couple of months. To insure that tbe United States ,lid all
~ of, the world ate allGWe!l equal use.
na.rand'In the fut\ll'e, the Senate sbould not hesitate
ia refusing to ratify tlie new P8nama Canat treaty,

thought he was "dreamy . " ) Maybe that's why he
didn't go over too well with customers in the South and
Midwest. Or maybe it was because every time he
shipped them an order of hooks and eyes he f"'1!Ot to
inclUde the hooks.
Mr. Jerry calls him in the other day . " Look here.
Rock ," he says. "If ,we don 't take over the New
Hampshire territory from The R. R. Eye & Hook
Company in our spring sales campaign. we'U go bust.
Now while you may be big on eyes. you're weak on
hooks and therefore. you·re". "
"Sorry . Mr. Jerry." says Rock . holding up his hand.
" I'm afraid you can't persuade me to renew my
contract. I have decided to retire from the business in
order to spend more time with my heloved wife. whose
name escapes me."
" Well , if that 's Ihe independent decision you've
arri ved at with no pressure whatsoever (rom me ... "
:'And to show there's no hard feelings , I've written '
this dandy letter to. all our customers telling them
what a nice guy you are."
" And what a greal job I'm

~oing? "

"G05h darn, I forgot to include the hook again."
" Well, Rock. we all have our little failipgs , But I.
assume that until you retire at your ripe old age you'll
support my policies and deciSIOns. :'
" Every single one of theii.....5ays' Rock. "th-;'t isn't
idio.tic.:'
"Then I ca n iell our customers that you're backing
me? "
.
'
"To the hilt !"
" Hilt? CouIcj you kind of rephrase that. Rock?"
':Sure. I can confidently promise' to back you all the
way,"
<That·s . really swell of you . Rock ,"
" AU the way to New Hampshire,"
Now that Uncle Rock has made his independent
deciSioo to retire. he sure is happy: He just sils around
all day stariDl dreamily into the fire and fondliitl this .
piece of p.per,
_
It's an optiait 011 Mr. Jtsry's

buIlcIIDa. -

T.e nured
By

CnII Sledalr

sa-. Writer

faCul:~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~_~
says Floren"!:e Moog, tenured proressor at
Washington University, St. Louis, Mo. '''!bey're
protected rrom everything but death, retirement and
the .assassination or a )nember or the bojIrd or
\MIStees. ' : Routine neglect and incompetency, two
major ractors which tenure hedges agamst, are some
or the most powerful damaging internal rorces an in·
stitution can have, she says.
Faculty updating and improvement is also i.mpaired . Tenure rules restrict administrators on low
budgets from meeting enrollment shifts and changes
in vocational interests.
Removal of a tenured faculty member is not an
easy thing to do. H. Bruce Franklin, an associate
professor at Stanford, was fmally removed from his
position after inciting a revolution on the campus.
That charge needed months of proof in the coui'ts.
!magi"" the success of removing a faculty member
fOr ''gross negligence."

For 35 years, coUege and university professors
have had an exchlSlve club. Its members enJOY
above-average pay, are awarded near absolute
profeSSional protection for life and spend. their free
hours discussing academic freedom . Their names?
Tenured faculty .
In 1940, the American Association of University
Professors (AAUP l"and the American Association of
Colleges set forth a statement of principles calling
ror two inseparable ideas-academic freedom and
tenure.

Academic freedom called for the right to teach, to
research and to participate· in extramural activities
without fear of administration reprisal. Acceptable
teachers would become tenured following a sevenyear probationary period. Such a state could only be
broken by ''gross negligence, moral terpitude or fo.
the conviction of treason." In other words, said the
AAUP, tenure turned the dismissal process into a
judicial process. John R. Silber, a tenured faculty
member at Bcston University, thinks that tenure is
"clearly a device or the devil to let sloth into the
world." He thinks that tenure allows mediocrity on
the campus and grants undue power, pri vilege and
_urit)" to professors holding the prestigious label .
The introduction or collective bargaining into some
institutions has taken away some of the power ~Id
by the tenured. At the conclusion of a salary contract, professors must renegotiate for any pay increase. Previously, tenured faculty were ahove
review of any significant value.
What makes the tenured a special class from
others? The AAUP says the reason is that teachers
deal daily with speech , thought and other communications essential tD society. Using s uch
reasoning, perhaJlll others performing the same job,
such lIS J!!!.liticians and journalists should be unaccountabR>r their normal functions . Why aren't untenured faculty afforded .these same rights?

allow teactung to be a free IIUII'ket profeaion. At
times, . as I\!uch as 15 per eent of the university
teaching ro...,., ·in the nation is. idIe. When a great
nutilber or persons compete rli a limited number or
jobs, better QUflified people can tie hired at a lower
cost. StaggeOeil Irispections could insure against
raculty neglecting jobs or m....ly pJeasiha aU concerned while barlloring mediocrity in the cfassroom.
Academic rreedom shouICI mean freedom ror aU,
not m.... ly ror the 50 per cent or co"",e level
teachers that now reap such benefits. Senionty could
stiU have its advantages in terms or better salaries if
leaching efforts warrant such action.
Under a system or no tenure and periodic review
for all faculty members, idleness, mediocrity and incompetence could be weeded out or institutions
through natural competition-j~ like in the rest or
the business world. A time or high unemployment, a
scarce supply or money and a striving ror . better
quality education makes such a plan essential.

----------
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'Letters
University ticket sales unorganizeeJ
To the Daily Egyptian :
.
Wednesday (Oct. 29 ) I had the pleasure of crashing
head on with the chaotic operation SIU calls ticket
sales.
I called Tuesday morning to find out if there were
any remaining tickets for the 7 p.m . performance on
Wednesday ror the circus. I was informed that all
tickets were sold out for the Wednesday perrormance
except the $4.50 tickets . I was assured that there
were plenty of these , I also w"' told that I could not
get the tickets until they went on sale at 6 p.m. At 5
p.m . Wednesday night , I rushed over to the Arena
only to be slightly discouraged by the long line of
people. I was determined to see the circus . After
standing in the cold fo r 20 minutes I found out that
tickets were sold out.

Why can't this university get organized? When
they tell people that tickets are going on sale at 6
p.m . , why d... 't they just sell them then instead of
changing their minds without notice (which seems
how most things are done around hete) and avoid
disappointing a lot of people ?
Judi Sacks
Sophmore
STC-SecretariaJ

Mail from jail

Instruaional objectives
To the Daily Egyptian :
As a student in the College of Education . I am con·
tinually being bombarded by statements as to the
importance and , indeed , the necessity of good
behavioral objectives. It is stressed thaI these are to
be written in terms of the desired stud '~ nt behavior .
Further , I am assured that the time required to write
these objectives is time well spent since they guide
. the teacher in instruction as well as giving the
students a guide a~ to what they will be expected to
know and achieve. This will , presumably . replace
the old guessing games before evaluation and con sequept.. efforts to " beat the system ".
I am also urged to use exams, or any form of
evaluation . as a ]parning experience as well as a
m eans of evaluation. By quickl}t r eturning and
careft.:.!ly reviewing lli'e exam , the student

This dilemma undoubtedJy exists in other similar
housing edifices constructed for the "benefit" of
students and it just might be helpful if someone
looked into these situations and help the residents
find a solution to their problem .

Barry Banham
No. 135822
P .O. Box m
Lucasville, Ohio 45648

Joseph Hoff
Graduate Student
Spanish

may be

th;:\t~sea~::c'::":r:ha~U~~ Ub':.~~~oO:! both of t~ese

'0
'PPJ

~~~~===r
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The management of Saluki Arms , which also
manages Saluki Hall , has recen.t1y rece.ived attention
for their "superhuman" cleansing ablhties, boasting
or the immaculate state of Saluki Arms. Yet the condition of Saluki Hall-third floor-goes unmentioned.
Many of the people living 00 this Roor were caught
in the housing melee Ihat existed at the beginning of
this semester, and it is felt that the management of
various housing complexes have taken advantage of
the lack of living accommodations by passmg off un desirable residences to students who were desperat~
for a place to live.

To the Daily Egyptian :
My name is Barry Banham and I am in prison at
Lucasville, Ohio.
I was wondering if you might be able tQ help me.
Could you please print my name and address in the
Daily Egyptian so I might be able to receive a. few
letters from your readers who may care to write a
lonel y man ?
I write one lady from SIU by the name of Carol' and
I can 't expect her to write more than once a week so
could you help me by printing my name and address ?

reinforced by correct answer s and learn by any
mistak-es not only what the wrong answer is but wh.at

practices : bravo ~ However . I am distressed to
realize that I could count the teachers that have
distributl!ll. or even discussed , their instructional objectives with the class on one hand. I am surrounded
by students who, regardless or their related departments, are trying to beat the system... frustrated
because t~ey do not know what i~pected or them
or what crileria will be used .fo. evaluation .
~ckIy posted grades are I appreciated but a
student does not learn very muclt of value by gazing
at that 'n umber. Admittedly , th!":~students who
. really do not care t",know anything more than that,
but worse, there are teachers who do not care if the
students I\nOw anything else ! - '
Carol A. Sims
Senior
'.
Special Education

Substandard living
To the Daily Egyptian :

.'

.~,

The conditions existing in Saluki Hall are substandard to say the least and the residents find that
there are' no channels to which they can turn in order
to file complaints (since the building does not fall un der the jurisdiction of the Off-Campus HOUSing Office ).

Grants, fell~wships av~il~ble
for undergrad, grad research ·

A I rile

Varsity No. J

The American Antiquarian
Gra nts and fel lowships available
Financial assistance for J ewish
for graduate and advanced an - students legally living in Cook Society is offering fenowships for
research
a t their library . Awards
dergraduate research have been an- County is available by the J ewish
The aid is ""';11 vary from one to three months
nounced by Helen V..-gette, Woody Vocational Service.
desig ned to (urther ·students · with 51 ipends not exceeding $2,500.
Hall room 230B.
The American Home Economics ed ucation in ''heJ ping fields " such March 1 is the application deadline.
Doctoral dissertation fellowships
Association -is oreeri og graduate as law, medicine. rehabililion. denfellowships to U.S. citizens who tistry. pharmacy. nursing or oc- fer students applying social scimce .
have co mpl eted one year of cupalimaJ or speech therapy . ~p. disciplines to the field of natural
graduate work by CaU, 1977. and plicants must be en tering specific resour ces are bei ng offered' bv
who have clearly·defined plans foc professional training or graduate resources for the Future. I nc~.
graduate study.
Inter national schools . Applica tion deadl ine is DeadJine is Feb.L
Fellowships for Masters and Ph .
Feb. 15.
(eli~ships are also ' available to
D. research are being awarded in
graduates (rom countries that offer
Th e Nat iona l As sociat ion of th e a r eas o f e n vi r o nmental
little or no l r aini n~ in hom e Broadcasters
IS offering grants in education. awareness. attitudes . Ole·
economics. Applicat ion deadline research relating
to social. political. tivities and ISSUes : environmental '
for each is Jan .1.
economic or cultural aspt.'Cls of
1\~., graduate fcllowships In surveying and ca rtog r aphy are being
offered by the AmE.'1'"ican Congress
on s urveying <:lnd mappinJ!

~a~ ~~C Ol ~ra~Ou~t:te ~~~CJ ~L'n~~:~~ ~
dergrad uat cs should s ub mit Ilwlr
3pphl'iltion~ befort' Jan I

'
·
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issue:. and resource management
and petroleum related studi es . Ap·
plicatioo should be made to Ih('
Nal10nal Wildhfl' Federation before
IA'('. 31.

Iowa town finall y .gets own tavern
LINEVILLE . Iowa ( AP ) - Folks
in Uneville don't have to cross the
st reet to Missouri to have a drink
anymore . A tavern finally opened
O!l the Iowa side .
"We did get tlrl.'d of St.'t!IOl! nur
mVl .ey go 10 the other Side of tht,
st r eet," said Ruth OW{"fls. a mem o
bel" of Iht' LmevillL' City Council.

Tht· (·om mumt'· Sits un lhl' Iowa ·
The tanrn bus tn('Ss was. hlllil on
MI s.'>uurI " :3(t,> luit, With LInt'\'III.., In the soulh s tdt' of the st ate lint' In
Iowa and South LlnHlfi e In ~h ssoun bet.'au.q> Lhal state had
~hss" ur r.
more liberal liquor laws . But in the
For y('a rs. tht· 385 JK'Uplt, on Iht' summer of 197-4. thmgs began to
Iowa Sl dt· h41d b('('n runnmg to th(' 52 change.
peop l{' on tht' ~h5soun side to buy
First. the lone tavern coll apsed .
such Illegal thmgs as ..... hisk" am.!
" It just fell nat down , all of her ."
fireworks .
.
said Harold Craig. "The way it was
leaning. (>irerybody thought it was
going to faJ l to the south , b.ut instead
it just fell st raight in."
Craig, ~ and Jim Per kins . 43, a
rfj.ured Air Force veteran, opened
the Littl e Road Side Tavern on the
h~" fo llowlIlg -p'~~'g~'~'~~s" art' ·····~·;·d·~·~~·;(···5····~·O··~ ·~; r-.l~·~r~:·;··~···~·h·(' Iowa Side.
sc hedul ed Thursda.y on WSW ·T\·. Air : 6 ::lO p m - WSI l.: Expanded
Then Ih l' Iowa Legislature
Channel 8:
:"Jews . i p. rn - Options , K p . m ,·- lower ed the legal drinking age to 18.
8 :30 a .m .-The ;\l orning H.eporl , New York Philharmumc Orchest ra : Now the traffic on U.S. Highway 65
8 : 50
a . m ~- Ed u l ' a t l Oll a I W:JO p.rn - \I"ISIL: F:xpandcd News : is coming from the ~issour i side .
Pro g r amming :
10
3. m .- 'ftH' II p .m - Nlghtsong : :! <l rn .- "'here 18-10 2l).yea r ~lds cannot buy
Electri C Company : 10 : 30 a III
Nighlwatdl .
beer or liquor legally .
Educational Prog ra mming : 11 :30 ,..;:;.;...;.;...;.;...-----------..:...--"-...:..----,
a .Ill.-S('Same St rCl't . 12::10 p.m
The Mtornoon Hoport, t2:",' p.m W
U
Educ.:.tt in!l;ll Pr og rammlll~L 3 <JO
,
p .rn - Wildlifl> Thoater . 4 p In S('!"a mt' Slrt' t·t . 5 pill - Tht'
E n' nlflg It l'port . 5 lO P m
:\ils\r rogcrs ' .\:('I ghhurhood . fi
pill f: h·ct",· ('ulll l" ny . 11 :111
see
pm !-' pn rtemp n.
..
pm

WSIU-TV&FM
. .

Daily at 2:007:001:55
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"ONE OF THE BEST ADVENTURE
MOVIES OF THE YEAR I"
-Aae · TV
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La b Thea1: re (c ommunications bldg .)
admission: $1.50 Nov 13 thru 16 8:00 pm.
Thursday:
.50 (students~ly)

STEVE me QUEEn DUSTIn HOFFIIIIII
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PANAVISION' IECHNIWlOR' • ALUED ARTISTS

HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR.
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS
ALMOST EVER't ONE HE TRUSTS
Will TRY TO Kill HIM.

ROBERT REDFORD/ FAYE DUNAWAY
CLIFF ROBERTSON I MAX VON SYDOW
5:30. 7:45
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c...~~!...~~ ~~~o.!.,'::.'!.~!.o::.. !o:.~, '!t!!~~,_ ...... J&eiIg
begun for Hubert L. GofClrth. head of
tho Carbondale Pool. orI'i!"" and for
183 8!1iOCJate pall olflces 10 the area.
Goforlh attended Ihe Cenlral
Reg~on Christmas planning con.
ference in Chicago which discussed
needs for the 1975 Christmas mailinll
seaSJn T .
included sd1eduli~

work

h~:~~ equipment

to meet

COf1l!estion in tho lobbies and con- public coo~tlOll. " We have the
tin'!"'ll fuel conservation of puatal ability to .handIe tho Ouistmas mail
vehicles.
volume , but man customers can
The regional puatmaster general, helptholimelY<h!Iiveryalcanlsand
Oarence 8. Gels, said, "Chrisbnas parcels by rna.l hng.. them .before
1975 won'l be jusl another holiday . suggested deadlines, he SIller
season. As a nation we face: an unThe 13 stale regions represented
tai
0 0
A
tal
t th
f
. t f

~~e.:e ~enc~rJen sec: b~ecH:;g

rush periods: hiring additional mail volume and stifCcompetition."
I
C tn hord
'nf
.
~P~iic c:hrouegh t~a~~s o~";d~~ Gels said that a successCul holiday

yearly f<ItaJ.
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The Postal Service bas set the
follOWing
suoesled
mailing
deadlines for ttie holiday seaSOD..
Dec. 10, surface parcels within tho
48 mainland states; Dec. 15, cards..
and letters within the United States.
ihan ~;:.~;t:~~):;::t.!o~ki:~: iDCI~ Alaska and Hawaii; Nov.
more than 10,000 post offICeS Cor the 30, surface parcels to Alaska and
horda
Th '
•
ted
' l Hawaii; Dec. 20, priority mail (air
rusb ~t i~fJ:S;.~ ~8:t pi::. parcels mo.re than 13 ounces) to
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By Ml.ke Springston

Starr

Daily Egyptian
WrUer
Student Government is looking for
volun teers to solicit signatures on a
pe tition attempti ng to establish
et hics s tandards (or Ill inois
legislators , said Doug Digg le.
Student Government" president .
The Illinois Political Honesty
Initiati ve is designed to outlaw
current legis lative practices that
a r e se lf·servi ng
to
Illinois

~y.

· ~-:t~;" .':!;.::.:
....,.___ Iq.... took.

«

1~ EFFE¢-

money bedI; .
OfttY $&J5 poltpMd.,.

According to a flier put out by the
Coalition (or Political Honesty.
present or former state legislators
have bee n indicted or convicted for
crimes involving political con-uption .

The initiative is being coordinated
by the Coalition Cor Political
Honesty. and has already received
the sup port of the Association o(
Il linois S tud ent Governments .
niggle said. He is seelting the en·
cIorsements oC the Student Senate
IJ60 g~~~~:lc:~t~o~h~~~~e~~~ and the Graduate Student ..Council.
petition si gnatures are needed by
May . In Illinoi s. initiatives are
limited to structural and procedural
subjects contained in the Legislative
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If passed. the initiative would Irli~C~
I~islators.
le~o~r~t~hc~c;o=n:s~titu~li~onr·::~:;::-~~:-:-~~~~"Jiii~;;;=5iiiiiii:i~iiii~~SI~"'~~:~~':Z~'·;:~:=1
prevent legislators from drawing

~y

for two or more public payroll
Jobs. forbid legislators from voting
on bil ls which Curt her thei r own
personal or financial interests and
prevent legislators (rom drawing
ad",'ance pa y.
" We f eel it wU I definitel ... set a
beneficia l precedent in the:- s late of
Illinoi s," Di ~ said. " If it is approved. it wm be the first time
cit izens hm'c had a direct input in
the sta te of Illinois."

... andlook
who's taming
that ornery,
boozing,
female-baiting,
shoal -jirst.
marshal of
"TRVEGRIT"

Persona Ii '.r clash
postpones ('Of/('ert
The Jerry Ga r cia concer t ,
originally scheduled Cor Nov . 19 in
g"ryo..:~ Auditorium . has been can·
celled because of a personality
clash between Garcia and pianist

~ic~h~~~~sc ~uTte;~'ICh~}~~i~~
com mittee said.
AII.\L WALlIS P,ocIvclloa

However , a replacement is being
sought for Hopkins. Tews sa id . and
the group will "derinitely be here
when they get their replact'ment. "
The group ha s canl'elll"Ci all

~
( .. ,and tM lAdy)

t! ~

<;oncerls In t he Midwest and (he
East Coast. so they are " no( ju.<;t
slighting SIU ," Tews said .
The Cultural AfCai rs commll l('('
has "definite p'lans to hOI\'(' ant"
rnor(" {'Qneert berore the semester IS
O\-' ef ." Tews said.
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Ca rbondale Co mmunit y High
School's 1975 all -school musical will
be the Rodgers and Hammerstei n
dasslc . ' 'The Sound or Music." The
show "'-i ll be performed at 8 p.m .
November 20. 21. and 22 on the
CCHS stage. AlI .seals
reserved.
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. 11:00 ' .M. All ,uf, II.SO

NINE THOUSAND FEET BELOW
THE 'GROUND:- TRAPPED
IN THE MOST TERRIFYING EXPERIENCE
OF YOUR LIFE

are

The show. directed by .Mary, Boyle
and Lawrenc e Lubway and
dlorec;graphed, by SIU graduate
student Djat'a Cushway. stars Patty
Hunter. Tom Isbell. Doug Weaver
Jr . . Ka thy Kirpy and Chery l
Foland.

,are

Tickl": s
now on sa le a""oo may
be i1htamed from a ny cast or ('rew
member .6r by caJlling CCHS at 457:mI . extet¥ion 40.

Enrollm.e;1l climbs
at Jolfii A. Logal'.
The tOlal raj) semeste(" enrollment
at John A. Cogan College is up 26
per cent over the tOlal enrollment or
lJ'le ~~I . of 197-1.

Th e college now has 3 .795
students. Q( that tOl.al1 ,158 are fulllime credit students and 513 are
p8n-t ime cred it studentS! a 15 per
cent increase over lasl yea r's 1.444
students .
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Good Seots In All
Price lines
General Public

$4.00 $5.00 ' $6.00

SIU Students
$4.00 $4.50 $5.00
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Only the shell of Old Ma in, which onCe
dominated the campus, remained after the
building was destroyed by fire in 1969. A

series of disasters had occurred previously
on the same spot where the building .stood.

filIated SfU building erected
o 'cursed' strawberry patch
By !\lark Raeber

On a windy Novm1ber day , just years as the highest structure in
two days before the Thanksgiving Carbonda le.
brea k in 1882, the curse struck
On June 8, 1969. the curse r et ur·
Mrs . Sanders' st r awber ry patch Cl@:ain. A fire of undetermined orig in ned . Billows of smoke rose above
had a cu rse on it.
swept out of control and reduced the the r each of fi remen on that Sunday
If the Board or Trustees at building to ashes and rubbl e .
morn ing. when a fi re dest royed the
Southern Illinois Norm al Universi ty
The 400 51 udeots and facult y set to landmark.
(SINU) would have known that , the
Students fought beside firemen
board probably would not have work as soon as the blaze was
discovered to remove deslss . library from six citieo in a futil e effort to
~Jh;:r: ~~ m ore than a hun · materials and ot her equipment.
save Old Ma in. As the roof above
Construction then began on the them burned. students repe'lledly
It was on this fateful tract of land
that the board decided to build the second structure to occupy Mrs . entered the building to remove file
papers , manu sc ripts . portabl e
main bui lding for its new univer - Sanders' Sl rawberry patch .
!3Quipment and other items .
sity. which is now SIU. Construction
On Feb. 34, 1887. Old Main was
began in 1870. with an optimistic dedica ted . It stood majeshca ll y with l "F1ames rapid ly destroyed the
tentative cmpletion date set for its arches a nd deep sloped roof, and woo::t attic and by 11 a .m . aU that
1871.
was considered a landmark to lear- remained was a smoldering..s}1e11 of
But the curse seemingly wouJdn't ning and a symbol of the University. ashes and rubble.
stand for that.
Thousands of spectators watched
Old Main, European in its design, as 800,000 aaUons oC-wa er- were
II struck like lightning, sendins: a
tree down on the contractor . kilhng hou sed the main offices a nd used to fight the fire. The curse had
dassrooms
of
SINU.
him and halting construction until a
daimed Its third victim _
new oonLractor could be found.
For fD yea rs, Old Main occupied
Evidence of arson was found in
The first building , The Normal.
the
pivotal
site
in
the
quadrangles
three places before the building was
was dedicated on July I , 1874. It was
north of where Anthony Hall is now evacuated. Firmen also found an
it model 01 school architecture for
located. It was erected on a rise in obscenf' m essage scrawled on a
that time.
te rr ai n -M rs .
Sa nd ers ' th ifd-n oor blackboard . It r ead , in
But the building was doomed th e
st rawberry patch-and it s tood for part , ..... Old Main is burning ."
from the start .

Student Writer

NOW

*The best in folk
music
~ppy Hour

* ~Ch

Speciel:

s-~ dreft ...
4~ verieties o-f

*Over
domestic beer

~ . ; DiIi/y

2 ': 00-6:00

Jum~o liot~~'9'

METJl().~()LIS
METROPOLIS was at the time of its !elease .the
m ost expensive fi lm eve r made irr Eu~: A (ilm
of fantasy set in a City of the future, it is said to
• ha'v e 'been in spired by the nocturnal sky· line of
New York Ci ty when seen from the sea.
The film has immense visual and narrative power
and 50 impre!tsed Adolph Hitler that when he
cam e into po\Ver he had Goebbels approach lOing
about mC\king. films fo r the Nazis. lang is 5aid ' tp
have
the
-

69c
imported &

Sun. nigh'!
Nov. 16
8&
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t:kJssics schOlar performs
Greek play with
marionettes
_ode...,..,.
Yialent ond
arthe
nllblllhmeni. of Di ...'..... Ih,
0 . - ,ad of wi.... ond ilia C'UlI III
An outll.ndlnl marionette Greale.
The ploy cenl.... lround the canIIIct bet_ lhe lwo main chone~ In PIa. Audilorium by tero. Pmtheuo, the rilianol . Orderly
el...les IChoI.r and puppeteer <~~.
IS '
Pot.. D. _ I.
cantn>llad tho m.,..." ... ts
c;,t 'I>_.!_ __
01 _
morionotlo end ""....011 ilia
~vJt:'W

.,..,~~-

~~~~~p=.!i

_I

\/Oleo to nl _
IndivIduIII """rlCta- In the ., m Inule pi'oductloo .

Tho chin... In' Ih e bod y
movemtntJ cI Mch marionette mil ·
ched perlectly with tho ct<wroo olupreuJm in Arnott's voice. Thll 'NU

evident In M."enaI lnvolvlnM expn!OIlm. 01 rury Ind ......
"The Baechae," written by
Euri pldell In .bout 406 B.C., I• •

f1lOIt

n

.• t~~ ~
1II1l1!' 01 _
symbol

~

....

cu~ ~x~

end OImy... , a

01 the irralional, who

_",ives in Thebes to spread hi ~ wor·

sh~'ml'5U5 !efl<Is a spirit upon th e
"III'OIlU!1'I mthe town and as • result ,
they leave their homes and run to
the mtimlain~ in praise of him . Pen -

PNc» Corps,I\aSTA _
\/OIunteen wi",
or degrees In !he following sllill _.-..s :
Engl....-tng
Educellon
Busilless

Iheua. _
.... .....,ai.. on .
....... a;ltk 01 the _
we...

V I ENT I AN~~.

Ii\P b ..

I. lI ll S

lerllOOIl lt~sPOIt';.) bl{' I~nple in Iht·
rimmce M inis try li re IIl1 t 1\'.'llIl ohlt,
lu ~ i g l1 t.' h l''l~ k.s Some Ih i n~s nrc a l n
slllll(lslill "

1"' l1Il1l e !U' n\In a rs fur pensa nl s
urtt' n 11\\,(I\v r S Ill~IIl~ and d llllClllg 10
II M arXis t 11I1l'rprrllltlllll Ilf I.all rl'vnlullnn ll r y tUnt'S liS n wny 10 Rei '
history ant1 llrf'pan' ('\' l'rytllu- for a till' pnll lil'lI \ IIH'SSll ~t'S IllTUSS Skils
IIml \ ' ,Ini' l y s hows dunn g rl,,' (' nl
II4'W lifrsl \' h',
Ma ss l\';' 1'f' I',hll' OIHlIl IS ;t!StI lincl,~)t'nd ('f'C'(' tln,\' ('eIMlralion.c; hlld /
Inkln~ plrlCI:' 111 South \'It'I 1\1111\ , hilI "pnllll\' a l nll 'SS ll~t' Ih(' 1..,111' \ 1I' l nr)
Wlos!t'rn nh Sf'I' \' j'!'" -my lilt, Kllllu'r Ii\ I't f.,!'l"":': i nl ... r\·I' rll,nn ,Il\(l
Hnugt' IIf ('nlll l')ll dlll far It , ,:.~ \ 'lIrl"llpl, 1I11 11 ( 'nrnlt'1' V,,' III.,Hl,· Sill, ·
orgalll zl'(llhH II Iht' l r l..'1luntt'qulr l."i III

I..nos lind VIt.'tTllllll - h'H'e adoptl"l
m ort' b rutal IlH'thuc ls In hwld ;t
1,(>\'lIlt11lUn nr ,' " il!j' ld v

III 1 ';11~ . \~' m H1t' III' "I"!'> flf

" "llll1ll1 l1 l1 s lIl "

F I I ' "dl

,-

Acno~

With the ...,..... 01 DIony....
Pmlhouo _ 1 0 Illene! I -.hlp
1_ _ lib I worn ... The
moo! vloI...1 ...... 01 the pial> w ..
related ~o the audience by •
_ ' " who doocrlbeo the ....y
01 Pmlheua by the ,"",,/on litendinllhe I....
The nnot ..,..,. oIlhe production
!how. Dlmysus In I blood !lainod
rob•• repontilll! lhe dell'" 01 Pmtheus. He Ie.ves to M!eIt exile ro.his punishment.
Amotll. lhe orlslnllor ol tho puppet (orm m Greek' dr.ma. He 15
chairman or the Greek drama
department at 1'ulb Univefshy.

CalpeMlTA
12& 12
NOW)

doe""

. Thursday, Nov. ,1 3

ORDfR PICTURES 'FbR CHRISTMAS NOW

re porli.-'d in dHfl'ft' nl 10 them
IIIt'ltclher
Whil e Ih(' mner wor kings
rf".
rdUl.: nliu l1l'a n Ill' obs rrvr d by Ihe
mtcresh,'t l visi hlr Itl VI£'n linne, the
dt:'t:llls of sirn iltlr ~e lll" l nrs in SOU IIT

or

\ 'il'llllHn:lft' mort' lillth-ult 10 t::"OIllt'

h) lHHI arr J!,I!-,rtlu't l du e f,ly Ihn 'u~ h
nu l lil hnlOllh'a sls frlllll \ 1L'In;llll or
" ''''iIt'rllI'r'' Ipll\ 1Il~ Iht' 1'11)11111')
l\ l' I'l lfIlln~ III lht'';t' ,,\.lt l r,·,',;. IIlt.-.1

III" · rnnkwA .. lI ld ll·r ... an'
n'
c'(lilt'll lf'l l til n \\('i' k 01' .... ,. " Hl t' l' r s lip
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AOrtCUlture
Horne Econornlcs

_an __ '*!'

Ilian,.on rella"".-

Seminars re-educate ,Laotians
toward new political .future
"Se minar " i~ the II ('W l~ t word III Ih('
I.ao lal~ tln ~c PruMUII<'l'd ~e min "
na h. it I~ a !lhkly session held III
e \~ ry le \'f' 1 of sliciely 111 t..'x: phllil
!'al lit'! L.1 n ~)O l itil,:"1 idf'ology , Il~a dl

e_1ence

II'

1111 '

\ · lItl I'W . \\' 11It' h
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High IQ organizi.tion-provides
soc'i al contlict,for membe,.j ~l

- ...

.,.~

- _ AIl~"""',,-oI~wiih hlIb laIeUipDoe _ _
oooIaJ am,*, ,... memben in od-

-...u..

- . e l l in
the IJ)daJ ocimce.
The organization, known as
Mensa. bas had • local -3f0uP in
Ctrbondale since 1965. according to

dltioa, to

PIY-~ and

Meritan's finest component...""

- compact stereo

with professional record changer

society with more than 23,000 active Infcinnalicn. marital lDformalion
memben in 14 countri..,.. abe said. and _tional level to be . - in
The United States alone . .... mire pooisIbie .-rcb projecta. abe said.
This information, itored in a
:!:'i~~~:~~ to the cOlnputer
bank, is updated every
.. M....•• primary JlUIllClIe is to March and·is avaibble to Mensa
provide social contact for members members as well as to outside
In addition to conducting research in researchers in need or high IQ
PIY-OfIY and !he social scion- groups. Pengelley said.
.
cos." P",geIley said.

Socia) contact is provided through ·One resUlt c( this Infonnation bas
Pengelley , local
been a recent book. " The Intelligent
The idea for an orga nization ~~:cU~::ion~~e:!nt~ld i~n ~~\~~ Women's Guide to s.. ... which wu
composed of JH:ople with high in- ranging from science fiction to based on data gatnered from women
who are Mensa members . PengeUey
women 's liberat ion , she said
~il:~g:h~:d~~I~~:!d~ai~t ~~gll:~5~ E very member fills out a detailed said.
Mensa also has local groups who
Pongelley said.
"Today Mensa Is an international ?oUr~~~i~~i~~ ~r~hi~~d~r~~~~Ii~ng work with prisoners ,,:ho could ~
eligible J or membership, she sa id . .
" We presently have programs at
San Quentin a nd one in Col oca~ ."
she said . Mensa members prov ide
soci al contact (or the prisoners and

Kalhaleen

......wy.

SIU graduate hitches
1,000 miles for j-ob
By Nancy

i.ancus

Dally Egypdaa SlaJT Writer
E xtending a gi ant thumb , Ed
OUsmar hitdthiked 1.000 miles to a

=~~~~~~ ~ :r~~ h~!

got the job.

Chism ar. a 1973 St U graduate in
recreation . had been in Denver,
.. Colo., on ly a few weeks when he was
notified for an interview in car bondal e for the posi tion of di r ector
of Special Olympics .
H e had loaned his van to a friend

and had no tra~rtion . he said. So
he construct .... g iant hi tch hiker 's
thumb of cardboard and made the
trip in one day at a cost of $2.':".
" We 'd like to make the Special
Olympics a household word in
SouLhern Illinois." Chismar said .
He sa id he hopes to increase t he
Humber of agl'ncies sponsori ng participant s .
The OlympiC'S a re sponsored by
the SIU Recrea tion Departml'l'lt and
the carbonda le P~ k Oistril1 .
Ol ismar said he will get his
master 's degree in recreation in
May . He worked as a volunteer for
2 ~ yea rs ror the Olympics and ser ved as presi dent of the Specia l

Olympics Board.
" I don" know . but I think thai had
some bearing on my getting the

IOI~

release. Penge lley said.
"One of t he majo r outcdmes ~ r
th is program has been a sys tem m

which

priso ners

la p,e

reco rd

readings (or the bli nd . • Pengelley
job. " O1.ismar said . The trip proyed said.
how interested he w as)" the job, he

si~!la~ ~r~~~~~e:~. !~~~~:~S~ith

said .

Olismar said he was hired the priso ners at Menard and Vie nna. "
day after his inter view. and he she sa id.
began work Oct. 20.
" At present there are 17 members
He is t he first pa id head of the
Ol ym pi cs . T h e pos it ion wa s in our loca l group," Pengel ley said.
" in the pasl we were a rather inpreviously held by volunteers.
T he Special Oly mpi cs is a ror m a l group because our m em national sports traini ng and athletic =~;p m::~a~t;:e :~~=d ~tn

~~~ti~nd f~uJ"::.n tally r~arded and leavi ng when they fin ished , she

" Mv first major concern is- fund
raisi ng: ' Olismar sa id. noti ng th ai
SI5.000 is needed to finance the
olympics in Southern Illinois in 1976.
Rafne tickets ror a trip 10 Colorado
are being sold 10 raise money ror
the Olympie~ .
The Olym pics will b(' held April 29
and 30 in Carbondale. Medal IArinners lAi ll partici patt!' In stale Special
Olym pi cs in OliQgo JuJy 15 and 16.
Chismar saul 1.200 volunteers are
needed to organize the 0 1 'mpics for
the spring meet. Positions a re
a va ilable on fund raiSi ng . specia l
even ts. track and field . equipment.
hospita lity and public relat ions
comm ittees.

~Brauligan is good
~

co ntinue to help them a fter thei r

you.."-

said.
" ThiS past year we have become
rnur(" organized and a re nO\l,' ho ldi ng
reg ular
mcct mgs .
i nclud ing
publication of our Ow n Ilewsletler."

Pe rlgclle,)' sa id.

/

HF-2500 Deluxe FM Stereo/ FM/AM ReceiyerWith
Professional eSR Record Changer.
. 12 walls per channel power Ou lpul RMS Int08 ohm toad Irom
30 HL to 20 000 H.z wllh no more than 2" 0 Io ta I
•
harmoniC disloriion
• FE T Phase Locked LOOp SIlicon dHeCI coupling power
ampil lter Clf cul lry
. Center·ol · the·slai ion lurllng mel!?r
• High compl iance 2-way alt suspenSion speaker S
In hea vy cablMets
•
• Pro feSSional eSR reco rd Changer Wltn vlscous·dampeo
cueing anll·skal lng and C!lamona sty lus
• Componen l ·quallty throughOut

meriton'
'$249. 95
Trust you r ears

~ DIENER
~STEREO

715 S_University

Carbondale
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." A..II ·Jfy Ch·ild~en' draws student croi«l
..,._Kiwoa
maiD11
Oi
l.

ocmebodyoffcraomethlnc_Uy
_
_
........1Ic" she 1Iid.
11..1
the studenll interviewed
~I W30~·~:: IIid they
~n -tchinB the

i.:c::..

Ilfobloodrithe'-wN1ethe_
are
tbeIr .......,...........
10 lbooe tnte"iewed. Erica aaa
Claudette made the mOil im·

Sandusky, a sophomore In aD·
thropoloey .• ith aa .m...... la In
an:hOeoIac. "Sbe'....'1 _ . . .

"I goto ...1 of hiSh sd>ooI al aboul physiolOlY. said, '.",. wonl people

One student even hu • (hetlcal

l:

Studeal C.aler to •• ten

"Al1l1~ =::-a~inCO.:!n~Dc~~ PI!".\fe'" =!~ ~~cl.or

.==

~.=:~; ~":"lt~~."'=:"or

"''1_n1YlDilshe1l1l.~
in =~;!~ intO doeJiac.

_app, liltUa,
SLEEP".'
,

v

.L_

.ou _ .... greaNit

brother in the wwIcI
and -

loot. you

eve<ytbiJC
to be reallllie.
=.~
i~~~ ~~ show
::'~I:'::.t~
b~e. y~';e~
!1'~~!~~kn~,,:
~et~·u:;!fJ.: icIHRIS '& SHA''~I
C'LN
"It·s r.alistle to a polnl;" .. id Circus Now III. habil I guess."
exci!inl."
p
igto . th,~ eonvel'1l.\llon. · it's ,_.

Jennifer Jaskl, a freshman In .The female characters are the
C1atxlette is the (averite 01 Scott amallOS! he joked ~
•
general tt..n.. , " hul they draw it
. '
~~~~~~~~.......
out too far. The characters are all :-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,

related in some w.y , unlike real.
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examination schedule attempts to avoid examination
~,P.lreg
d ornagnettWahrtillfiel.tlralyo
· nl.~.!~a,.ndaoptl.onla, =. conflicts
by providing separate examination pericxls Cor
~,
"_,,
Tuesday·Thursday leclure classes. Some questions migh!
to Claudette's dealings with cocaine. : develop for which answers can be provided at this time.
Many o( the students watching the •
show said they thought the most
interesting conrlicl was between
I. Classes that meet longer than one hour on Tuesday and
Phil. Tara and Chuck . Tara ' s
Thursday, such as four credit hour classes, should use the
marriage to Chuck was threatened
examination period established for the earlier of the hours.
when Phil , who unknowingly
fathered Tara 's child, returned from
For example, a class meeting from u :oo to 12: 50. on Tuesday
Vietnam after he was presum ed
and Thursday would hold its examination at 12:50 p.m .
dead ; Chuck , Phil's best friend ,
Tuesday, December 16. This applies also to noo·lecture type

:~~~~~h:; :n~~!~b(y~nd.

courses such as labor.atory or seminar type courses. Classes
that meet for one of the 75 minute oeriods on TuesdayThursday are assigned a specific examination period. For
example , ~ : 35 to 10:50 Tuesday·Thursday classes have their
examination at 7 :50 a .m. Tuesday, December 16.

at!~~ s~::t:~r= ~~~~~~

Phil and T a ra would eve r get
together again . Stan Crouch , a
sophomore in marketing, predicted,

~~~~ ,w!l~ddi~~~ek h~i~r~n~(i~f~

2. Classes should plan to hold their final examination in their
regularly scheduled class rooms. The space scheduling section
of the Office of Admissions and RecordS will forward to departments mformatlon relative to the location for examinations
for those classes that cannot hold their exa minations In their
regular ly scheduled rooms because of a space connict. This
will be done surriciently in advance of the final examination
days to provide surricient notice for all .

kidn ey ailment. ,. But he doe sn't
think Tara will ~v e r get back with
Phil. because "she'll be too brok en hearted ...
One viewer who wished to remain
anonymous was more optimistic
" After all these yea rs. they·ve got In
get back t~e lher . They· 1I ei ther kil l

Logan College
The following points are also pertinent relative to the final

plans activities
John A. LoRan College has

examination schedule:
bt>C Il

~esignaled

as a Bicentenni al
College by the National Amer ican
Revolution

Bicentennial

"
1. A st udent who finds he has more than three examinations

Ad -

ministration.
Activities that have been plannro
to implem ent the three themes of th<· :

Bicentennial.

r est ival

YS A .

,I:

Horizons 76 and Her itage 76. arc "
.resenlalion 0( the J ohn A. l.o~il lI .
Hstorical collection to commum h :

l

,k!ro ups , a long · te rm pr ojec i .;1 .
assembli"8 materia ls to illuminat(.. :

on one day may pelition , and a student who " has two
examinations sc heduled at one lime should petition his
academic dean (or approval to take an examinatIOn during the
make·up exa mination p~jod on the last day. Provision for
such a make-fjp examination period does not mean that a
student may decide to miss his scheduled examination time
and expect to make it up during this make-up period. This
period is to be used only for a student whose peti ti on has been
approved by his dean .

the history and future of the en., I •

ind':'Slry of Sou~ern Illinois and a :
resllval celebrating the r('vo lulioll •
a nd Southern Ill inois beginnings

Guest Imml 10 pia.,
at football gamp
The carmi High School Build"",
will be the fourth suesl band to

a,·

rru:r y'::a~ SIU home (ootball gaml

2. A student who must miss a final exa minat ion may not
tak e an examination before the time scheduled (or th e class
exa minat ion. Information rela ti ve to the proper grade to be
given a st ud ent who misses jJ final examination and is not in·
volved in a si tuation covered in the preceding paragraph will
be found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded to
members of the Inst ructional staff at the time they receive the
final grade listing for the recording of grades .

1. Classes with special time for all sections

The BuUdogs will present a pre--

~:~~l:,:~~n :t=;ewbe(~i~,:

•

SEMESTER FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE:

Date of Exam Exam Perioo
Wed .. Dec. 17 10: 10..12: 10 'a.m.
Tue .. Doc. 16 10: 10.12: 10 ~. m .

GSA , B 220 : GSA, B. C 221
g~~:

9 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesda·y-Thursday iecture :

sequence

Mon .. Doc. 15 5:50-7;50 p.m.

:.

9:J5 10 10:50 o'clock Tuesday·Thursday lecture .sequence
Tue .. Dee. 16 7:50-9:50 a.m,

10 o'clock classes excep110 o'clock classes which use only a
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence
Mon .. Doc. 15 7:50-9:50 a.m ,

.

,

10 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture

sequence

Tue. , Dec. 16 1 : ~~:50 •.

.:n.

II o'clock classes except 11 o'clock or 11:00 to 12 :15 classes

which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence
Thu., Doc. 18 7:50-9:58 a .m.
Ir o'clock classes which use onlv a Tuesday·Thursday lecture
sequence and classes which meet 11 :00 to 12:15 a.m . Tuesday·
Thursday
Tu~ .. Doc. 16 12:50-2:50 p.m,
12 o'clock classes except 12 o'clock or 12 :35 to 1:50 classes which
use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence
Thu .. Doc. 18 3: 10.5: 10 p,m.
12 O'clock classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture
Sal .. Doc. 13 10: 10.12: 10 a.m .
.
sequence

··
··
·

12:35 to 1:50 o'clock Tuesday-Thursday classes
Sal .. Doc. 13 10: 10.12: 10 a.m.

I o'clock classes except I o'clock classes which use only a :
Tuesday·Thursdav lecture seQuence
:
Wed .. Doc. 17 12 : 50-2 :~ p.m .
:
I o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture·
sequence
Wed .. Doc. 17 8:00.10: 00 P .M.
20 'clock classes except 2 o'clock or 2 :1JO.3 : 15 classes which use
only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture. sequence
.
Mon .. Doc. 15 12:so.2:50 p.m .
2 o'clock classes which use only only a Tuesday·Thursday
lecture sequence and classes which meet 2:00 to 3: IS p.m .
Tuesday·Thursday
Thu .. Doc. 18 12: 50-2:50 p.m.
3 o'clock classes except 3 o'clock or 3:35 to 4:50 classes which
use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence
•
Fri., Dec. 19 12:50-2 :50 p.m .

···
·

3 o'clock classes which use 9nly a Tuesday-Thursday lecture
seq uence and classes which meet 3:35 to 4:50 p.m . Tuesday·
Th ursday
Tue .. Dec. 165: 50-7:50 p.m.

·
·

4 0 'clock classes

::

Fri .• Dec. 19 3: I~S : 10 p .m .

Night classes which meet during the first period 15:45 or 6:00 to •
7:25 p.m .) on Monday and Wednesday nights
:
GSD 101. 117. 118. 119
::~:: g:~: :~ ~~:~:~~~Ig·:,;" .
Wed .. Doc. 17 5:50-7:50 p.m.
m~~~ g:,:~~anb~:rsAl~ ~~ GSD
Tue .. Doc. 16 3: 10.5: 10 p.m.
Night classes which meet during the first period 15:45 or 6:00 to
pearing at SIU's final home game
Accounting 210, 221. 222. 322, 34i ,
7:25 p.m .1 on Tuesday and Thursday nigllts
will be the qormi majorette corps.
365, 486
Thur. Uec. 18 10: 10.12: 10 a.m.
Thu., Doc. 18 5:50-7:50 p.m .
The guest hand appearances were Chemistry 222A .
Tue .. Doc. 16 10: 10.12: 10 a.m.
begun this year by SIU'. Athletic ClothlO~ and Textiles 3S9
Mon., Doc. t5 10: 10.12: 10 a.m. Night classes which1lleel during the second period 17 :35 to 9: 00
or 9 : 15 p.m .) on Monday and Wednesday nights
.
DepartmeJ1t and School ol Mmic . : Education 301
Fri .• Dec. 19 10: 10.12: 10 a.m.
TIle band series reatures various . French 123A
'I1Iur. Dec. 188:80-10:00 P.M.
Mon .• Doc. 15 8:00.10:00 p,m.
.
~ dool bands from South.... : German 126A
Thur, Doc. 188:80-10:00 P.M.
Night classes which meet <luririg lhe geCond period (7 :35 to 9:00
Dlinois.
: Mathematics 110A. B ; 111 ; 116;
.
or 9 : 15 p.m. ) on Tuesday an!! Thursday nights
......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..,.117 ; 139; 140: 150; 151 : 250 ; 308 Tu.... Doc. 163:10.5: 10 p.m .
Toe .. Dee. 16 8:00.10:00 p.m.
Thur. Dec. 18 8:.10:00 P .M.
' : Russtan IJ11A
: Sps,!ish 14O~
Thur. Doc, 18 8:"10:00 , .M. Night classes which m""t only on Mondays
=- 1ADlogy 118; 120A
MOIl., Doc: 15 3: I~:IO p.m,
•
MOD .. Dee. 15 8:.i.: • .p,m.
Night classes which meet only fueoilsy& .
:
2. . One cr<rut hour courses ordinarily will have their
.
: examinations during the last resularly scheduled class period
.
Toe., Dee II 8:.1.:.. p.m.
: prior to the Cormal fmal exammation week.
~
- Night ~rai~· which ;"eet only on Wednesdays
: 3. Other classes (except those for I.ciediO
1:30 p.m. game beiween SIU and

Bowling

Green.

IIJ7

TRY

·.-.
··
·•

~.

:
.:

• o'clock classes ~cept a o'clock or 11-9:15 classes whicb use
only a ~.ThUrsday lec;t~ 5eq1lO!flCe.
'.

:

-

FrI .•

DK.~I'

7:».6; ..m.

: 8 o'clock classes whicb ... ~ a 'l'Iadu-'l1IInd8,y ~
: ""'IueiIce and claaa wblc:b meet • 10 ':11 a.m. na.I8y.
: Thursday " 811&.. Dee . .1l 7:_:51 •.

m. .....,

Night classes which meet only on Tbundays
.'
Thd .• Dee. 18 5:»7:51
Saturday' classes

".m. .

1Iat,. Dee. 13 1.:1..12: 1......

.

c~ except 'o'clock or 9:35 to 10:50 cIuHs whii:b . Make·up examinat,WDs for st~ts whoee petliloos have
tIIe· onIy a TuesdaJ=1:.bursday ~ ~
.
approved by their acailemlc dean
.•
.
..
...-..... Dee.. 111. _ .. 51....
CUP & SAVE
Sat., Dee. • 1.:1..12:1......

_= 9 o'elock

:

•

~
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Program' crealeS jobs
io cut winter fuel- bills
soux FALLS. S.D. (AP)-

-THIS WI.S PACICAGI DIAL . .OM KBIWOOD.
. '
r*g.
NOW

KRfJ400 Receiver

.$....ct 95 ' $375 00

lnsidethehomehesl1aresorithhis

_Unemployed Paul Soldatke i. boy Eidunann ...... sinfle gas
helping disabled Leonard Eidlmann
patch up his old boule III a fede-at
_ram that puts people to....-k
cutting winter fuel bUIs.
"I was kind 01 skeptical. It's hard
to believe something like this ~d
take place." said "Eichmann as he

spa;.,

beater to warm hIS four
rooms. The [""",lace is useless. its
vent ending in a gaping hole in the
rear wall. There is little insulation

in the attic or sidewalls to blunt
South Dakota's minus 20 degree
winter winds.
watched a five-man crew blow inThree winters age when he first

KENWOOD COMPONENTS FOB 1978

Amplifiers

TlJ"ntables

S"peakers (

~l~ti~ into his attic and weather- moved in . there were plenty or

S!np h iS back door .
"'There's a lot of people in the
same shape I'm in. with no possible
way to do it on their own," Eich mann said.
Eichmann 's small ooncrete and
brick home is ooe of 1000 in South
Dakota and 3) 000 to 30 000 in the
U.S. targeted ro.. "winterization" by
the Community Services Ad :ninistratioo. the new federal an[jpovertyagency.
.
Homeowners .who are low-lr1CO.n:a.e.
eI~eI'ly or h~capped and .fa.mlhes
With young children are tilg.lb le.
.Agency ener~y . coordl~ator
Richard Sahl sa!d . In Wastungton
that ~Iy $~O million has been app;opnat~ this year for up to ~ In
storm WIndows. weather stripping
and insulation in each home.
Because the antipoverty agency
pays only ror material , workmen
Me drawn rrom the ranks of the
W'lerTIployed. TIlei r $2.10 hourly pay
m mes (rom an emergency federal
prog ram created to right the
recessioo.

drafts. Eidtmann said. Despite an
ailment that (orced him to relearn
how to walk. the TV repairman
remodeled thf" interior and painted
and caulked as much as possible.
But he couldn 't ~imb a ladder to
"'t'ork 00 the a ttiC or the cracked
eaves.
The ho,!,es c h o~en ror :~e
PI"Of'ram WlU be fT!ooltored ~or ruel
~V1ngS .. . Sahl scud ..an esU,:,ated

~~£ln~JI~mrr;~~ph~eslh~~ ~

Receivers-Accessories

210 N. 14th St. -Meni~-Open Monday to 8:30 p.m.

program could eventually make a
significant dent in ruel mnsumption.
SoIdatke. who calls himself an
unemployed " jack of all trades :'
tacked weather stripping around
Eichmann's door and pronounced
the prog ram "all right ."
SoIdalke and the (our other men
will take home a total of sao for their
handiwork . The material will rWl
S2D0.
And ror that . homeowner
Eichmann expects to save a third on
his S350 gas bill thi s winter.
He said : .. ) think it 's a good
prog ram . I know I'll benefit from
it. "

Y oun er secretaries
pref erred over oldsters
~~~~~areC ~~ea~d~~~~~~~ su~:;~~~~:t~:/~~Ie: ~.~~~~

offices but are less heaJthy and more
unreliable than those over 40 , a
sW'Vey by a-top British employment
agency said recently .
The Alf red Marks Agency
proposed : " More em ployers should
give the older wo man a chance"

~(S~:~~~dli~:~:.t~:.~e;:!~~:

have keep-fit sessions in work time.
They said th ei r only e xerci se.
apart (rom walking . was the oc .
casiona) nig ht out dancing , and
some-respondents listed sex as their
reguJar form or exercise.
The over .40 's were not reticent
about detailing the ravages or the

fa r better than a younger woman. r:o~s~-r::Y~~~~~:s~ ttt;,ih!~~~
" All too ofte n we have great aching feet and indigestion than the
difficulty in placing a 45-yea r -old younger women .

;:riean~ti!~mgp~~db!~~~Ss:~1 ~:;

age." said Bernard Marks. head of
the agency.

Bui that did not stop them rrom
to the oflice. the survey

~t!;~. it

Tonight

COOL DREAMS
of Sonova Beech, California

Members: Ricky Dohini, Victor .JockameHi, Roger Crisp,
Scotty Walters & larry Dove

"A Curioul Blend of Stravinlky & Schlitz"
Teqalla Sunrise

TOf'ipht'. Drink Special

Twenty-rive per cen t of the over-

....t die AMERICAN TAP

1.1~!,>'...~~~y.;~e~~~r~~:: :;:~S~:'~~i!:'h"!l:~:~;,sth~ ~
which were the most fit.

80;.,..

~: ~:~s:~~:~~ere out sick in

518 S. IIIino;s

Tbesu~ey~~I~thatm~tm ~~::~::~::__________~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::~
the over-40's get a headstart on the r
~tt1le~aij~~n~aun~_~·:~ff:e~

don't eat break fast at a ll.

Intramural Cross Country-.TURKfY TROT

Unity Point PTA
schedules carn ival

Eligibility: All SI U Students

The Unity Point School PTA will
hold its annual carnival from S to 10
t~fa.turday at the U nity~ Point

Oate: Mcnday" November 17

A spaghetti dinner will be served
(or $1.50 ror adults and 75 cents fo~
children. Homemade pie and ice

cr;,~c;'~i~1 ~M'W'~:::rs only

fund-raising event. All proceeds
from the event will l!e used to
purchase supplementary teaching
.. materials and s u ~ p lies as well as

lll!eded

pta)'ll'Olllld equipment.

Time: 4 :00 p.m .
Place: Rugby f ield above the
baseball diamond .

Event: Cross Country ron

- featuring a two-mile

THE tlM FOR THE

W'OrTlen' S

GREAT WtfTE SHARK

BLUE WATER ,
WHITE DEATH
' Captivating

an ohnost

ldIcinotory suspens • . It
is

more'ihon just a

ciMnmic hi'ghi"- Stefan
"~r, TIME
No". 14, 1100 .......
Law_ 141
. a'iotl

e'ourse.

croSs Country run featuring
8'

three-mile men's course.

~: November 1G-14 In the
Women's .Intramural Office
(Room 205 • Davies gym)

2 1n

November
the
..0000ce of"R'
tlon andlntramurals (sru Arena-Rm 128)
For addlt lCJl8I Info., ~
of
Intramurals-Iocated In
SIU Arene-R6om 128. PhClne: . .

5521 • .

the

the.office rec:re.tion anc.

,-
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11lcreaSingnum~r .of 'Wom~n 

~

dec·ide to raise children aloneBy-a.....,...
NEWYORX

(AP)-~t_

uamarried by choice.
That
_....
• ....aII: but growtns

1IIIJDbe- rI .v.-;.... mothors who
_ t cIilldrm lUll! are willins to
ralae them witMut fathers.
The majority of
mothe-s ,
_
310,000 annually, are teen_ _ who choooe not to IA!rminate
an unplanned ~ or surrender the child fer adoptioo . But some
older women are making deliberate
decisions to have babies outside of
maniage.
They say they ..., themselves ap-

l1li_

~~"':..~, :~~ :f:~it!:

and are 1.D'1willing or Wl8ble to

marry. 1bey say their choice to
have dlildren is made easier by
growing sociaJ acceptance of the increasing number of sine:1e parent
rami lies, mos t re s ultlnfll: (rom
divorce.
Dr . June Finer , Sally James and
Karen Emden 3re three such
mothers who have had varying

degrees of success as· si ngle
parents.
" I never wanted to marry, and I
will never marry. I don't need

anyone to support me. a nd I see
nothing but disadvantages in get ting
into a form al legal cont r act in the

tradi tional sense." said Dr. Finer . a
. year ..old unmarrit"CI mot he r of
two.
Dr. Finer . " doctor of interna l
medicine. said that durmg her 20S
and early :l)s she n ~'er wanted
ch ildren . She ha d two abort ions, the
second one al age 33.
But she said about Iwo yea rs
later , " I decided I wanted to go
through that biolOf!lca l ex perience
0( pregnancey . I wanled 10 be in volved in thai c rea ti ve process . I
knew il 'oI.'OU ld b(> faSCinating . m·
teresting and importa nl. I also felt
an urgency to do it soon becaUS(" of
my age. "
IL would have been m ce to have
been in love with someone al tht,
tim e. Dr . FintT sa id as her 5-year old son Ha mpton sat in her lap and
list ened to her hea rt beat with a
stethescopc . BUlshe si.Ud she didn 't
think she had time to wall for 10\'(' 10
comt' along .
The first man she asked to father
her chi ld r efusro . SIlt' did not as k
the SE"Cond m a n.
She sa id there were soml? lonelv
li mes durirq!: her pregnancy with
Hampton, but on tht> wholc sh(' wa:;
very happy . She sa id friend s s up·
ported her decisi{lll . She sai d she
did not want to r aise a n on ly chi ld .
So. I wo years la ter, she had a

<laught ....
~' An

ego trap ? I don't know :' she
said . " To som e extent , oerhaos It
~as selfish . But I want to live my
hfe honestly . " Shl? does not try to
oonceal he r unmarried state . Dr .
F\ner has If\ree parHime jobs that
she scheduJ es around he r ch ildr en's
care.
live in a cluttered

SGAC

...... of deep I.... as If 1-bIii!' Jeft
houae in Brootiyn.
Tho cIilldrm Itnow they . do not b:c~.~.i nl - unfinisbed years
bave • father.
The father of tho _
cbiIcI
"I _
""'" the chiklren will
do in public _
wh<n oomeone never showed any interest in beiag
" It .... a ' Ughtweght ,
asks them - . . !heir daddy is. I a
worry that they might not have sui- transient relat.icmbiD that withered.
fK:ient male role models. In some I kind of wi'" be'd molt. a toten apways I think it 's not healthy to have pearance," said tho 31-year-dd M...
mly me to relate to ," said Dr. Emden who lives in New York and
Flner. " Ideally , I'd Uke to live in a prefers the "M..." designation.
oommunal situatim so there would " Yet , I like the fact that Steven is
be lots of adults ior the kids."
all mine with no other individuaJ
Sally James, not her reaJ name , laying claim . I wanted something

_I.

had alwa ys wanted children but was
~posed to marri~e .
" I don ' t believe m the institution
(or political reasons , and I have no
lparticular interest or need for
,.someooe to live with me ," said Miss
James , a 31 ·year~d Midwesterner
now living in New York . " I think
~Je m2ke different rommitments
in hfe. Mine was to a child , not ' a
husband . ..
He r son was conceived " under
very posi t ive circum stances. " but
shortly aRer his bi rth . Miss J ames
and the father broke up . He has not
visited his son since .
She s upports herse lf by babys itting and welfare .
She says she WOf n es about what
to tell her son when he asks about
his fathe r and is g r atefuJ that the
boy has a warm rela tionship with
one of her male fri ends .
" Having a baby was one of my
life goa ls," Miss J a m es said . " 1
feel very fulfill ed ."
Karen Emden ga ve up her fi rst
ool-of·wedlock child for adoption
when she was 17. Whe n she became
pregnant again 8 yea r s later : " I
was ecstatic and overjoyed . Steven
was nOi. a r'-'Place ment for the fir st
baby . but I do know ther e was a

Nov 11
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I
vie 1-57 ·Dlrect

APPROJ(lo'MTE ARRIVAL TIME

---

II pm In.:cr.ltWtl RtS7a.»
t2 pm O'lw"w Nt1lOf1 - - ;

Fri. New 22

'~LincDlnNIIII . RI S7 "~
7pmO',*,,,,r'CIDrt
10 ~ Llnc:oIn""'I. R tS1 ".1)
l1 pm~A1'l1Qrt

Return 9..In. No'I .1), Bus _ _

en--.

ii' l

pm.

Mill ill 4 pm

L~

one_

ONLY $14.50

Pf'f" sfUdenf

for i l""lforT':"lati~ & resene'k:Ins call
Jeorry Friem, BrI;M'n Hall, 4S:)--JS86.. Nt:In-lhi..rs 1-Ul pm

SHUGART COUPON

relationship. "

When Steven , now 6, asks about

Thur.day, Noy. 13

hi s father. Ms. Emden says she tells
him : " He doesn 't live here. We
cared enough for each other to
make a baby but not to live
together . FortWl8tely. more lhan
half 01 Steven 's class have single-parent rami lies ...
It has not been easy these last
years . Ms . Emden and her son are
both in psychological therapy . She
says she is quite sure she never
wants (0 marry . g,e says she is a
lesbia n .
Ms. Emden is studyi ng for a
degret> in pSydlOlogy and is on
we lfare . " That bei ng on welfare
bot he~ m e but I know I' m not
abusi ng it. " she said . " I wanted to
go to sc hool and prepa re m yself for
a posi tive funct ion in society.
Having Sleven madf' me r ea lize that
I would ha ve 10 pay a lot more a ttent ion to where I was goi ng ' ln life .
" But I'm so proud of m\'self.
Sleven has given me deep satlsfac'
tion . and I'm making use of a ll the
positive feelings he has gener ated .
I'm much morE' interested in m yselr
and the world ."

Western Auto
4 1 5 Soulh lliinoi.

9

WALLET SIZE
COLOR PORTRAITS

.........99¢

/•

.!!~

:-.8tr~:
10.:
...

Extra charge
for

X

~:~~!..

GROUPS

Th is weeks special dinner

Deep Fried Oysters
$6.9~

Man robs local filling station
Tht' manal!cment of the Marli n

~~~ro ~h~\lo;~ !~Fen~~~a~.I~~t r~:
bed at gunpoint ca rl ~.. Wednesday
morn ing . poli ("(' said .
Terry Gordon, a s t a t Io n al ·
tenda nt, said that a man wearing a
tnwellhat COYf1'ed his face and head
caml? IOt o the stal ion and pulled out
a pistol. After removing the cash
from the- cash dl·awl'f'. the- m a n

Presents

"FOOTBALL , FOLLIES"
A amperidium 01 !he
wterdly absurd P'~ thal~'

~IUM

~
'.-n, 1hurs.

S .r:r. Fri. Now 27

S Il': St udent Government IS positions on tbe student ·to-s tudent
looking for s tudents 10 fi ll positIOns gra nt program committee. Th e
on four Ufl]ve r si tv and Carbondale Libra r y Ad m inistrative Boa rd
boa rds . said BOObj Ta ll \". e xecutive needs one undergraduate for that
assis tan t to the st uden't pr esiticnt board . Ta ll y a lso said eight students
wC're needed for t he stee r ing
The Cam pus 1udtClai Board needs co mmittee on the comm unity
.
fflur s tudt'nts With good dl S(,l pllO'lr ~ oC'\'clopment allocation .
and sc hola s tll' s tandings to fill liS
An yone Interested 10 applying for
tJP{'n1l1~ );
tnlerf"s ted s tudrnts a re
01 board position may contact Ta lly
urg('{! 10 apply by i\o\' 20
10 the Student Governm ent Offices.
St'\'!'n studt'nL.. arC' I\('('(J('(I to fill Student Center third noor.

The beauty and drama of the game and its impact a"I
!'he natim are captured in this colorful fi lm that tells
horN it all began.

reportedly had Gordon lay down .
The suspt.'Ct then ned . The amounl
of money stolen has not been deter ·
mmed.
Gary Pearson , 18. night manager
of Famil v Fun Restaurant. 710 E .
Main & .-, said thai his ca r was
broken IOta while it was pa rked in _
the resta ura nt parking lot. A $100
eight ·t ra ck stereo a nd speakers

.

THERA SMITH
Wednesday thru Saturday 7-11 p.m
MARK AIffiiONY

Surday 6-10 p.m . & Tuesday

RI. S 1

7-1 1 ~ p . m

867-9363

Seven miles north of Carbondale

Wl'f'e- taken .

PEPPERMINT LOUNGE
TONIGHT

AMATEUR~
1
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part of . . . . . .: \~

1:303:30
5:39--1.7:30, 9
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"THEY CALL IT PRO-FOOTBALL"

TODAY

-~
n.tuaIul• ......, .....

Boards need student members

P1L.S~

;~=~ a

..........

NIGI4-T-

Trophies; Ca~h, 'Prizes, and More.
Anything can happen~ ...
PLUS, LAD~U-SPECIAL 2 5~ COLLINS DRINKS
--'
~LL D.A Y UN,TIL 9.: 0.0 ,p.m.
"

Collie clown _rHl·cfcmce -'OftfI .w'llI ,,.. .• o-~

.Ir,.,

..

-

"

nthesilea

1-'

An experimental feature film by Pe1er Wollen &
Laura .......Iwy

Formerly screened at 'll/hitney NcJsI!um,. 1I.'<useum
of Modem Art, Edinburough Film Fes1ival.

~ A unique study of the Amazon legend !rem both a
faminist's & a film theorist's perspective il>'corporating mime, animation , video &
rephotography techniques.
Peter Wollen (co-scenarist for Michelangelo AAton iooi's 1l)e Pi'Mffl"Pftc & author of "Signs &
Me<tnings in the'Cinema") will be present atlhe

screening.

.

Monday

Auditorium
Sizing up the shape of trees in Thompson WoOOs is
Tom Walter, a junior in forestry . Nlembers of a
" Forest Measuration " class calculated tree
diameters Wednesday as a project in the systematic
sampling of tree populations . (Staff photo by Chuck
Fishman)

Trunk triangLes

Presented free of
charge by
Photography
Dept ..
Expanded
Cinema Group, and
SGAC Films Committee.

Number of English majors declines
By C. L. Ray
Sludeat Writer
Lack of jobs for English major s
aft er graduat i on ma y be the
prt;:,ary reason for the dramatic
drop in that d e pa rtm e nt 's
enrollment . said Roy Weshinskey ,

tical skills . he said .
Weshinskey feels tha t English

li terature. along with the entire

liberal arts fi eld . has decl ined in
popul ari ty among undergr aduates
because society has becom e too job
oriented . He said thai thi s IS un undergraduate adv iser in Eng lis h. fortuna te because it is "robbing
From a high of a bout 650 students people of a bet ter life ."
Eng lish classes a re one of the few
in the lat e 19EOs , the E~li sh decart ment's enrollment has declined to pl aces students ca n st udy m an's ar its current 2SO underg raduates. tis tic expression and attem pt to
"com e to . with the hu man con·
Weshinskey said .
He said that he blames the jot:.
market because the greatest J:.'er-

ceri.age . of English majors

di lion in an unfriendly world:'
Weshinskey sa id .
Among cu rrent underg raduate
Engli!tl ma jors, 89 are specializing
in teacher educa tion. 56 are in
gener a l Eng lish literature. 32 in
c r ea tiv e wr i t ing, seve n a r e
prep ari ng for graduat e s tudi es,
eig ht a r e s peci ali zing in preproressional studies . and two are in
the honors progr a m . The rema ining
58. which are rreshmen . are un decided .

.29
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SWORDFISH
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_._G;OOD .$EPT. 14-15_• •_

d u ri~g

the enrollment peak specialized In
ed ucat ion. With Icactling pos ition s

KIRLIN'S

scarce now . many JXlC,cnli al Engl ish

ha ve gone into other fi elds
can tea rn more

....:.

1 Pound

WEEK END SPECIAL

.50~

PECAN TREATS
Regulor

Speeiol

$298/ lb

Price

2.29

CHARCOAL
A

LL GLAS
QUARIUM

Set Up'

lb.

Includ •• :
Pump-Filt.r-Charcoal-Woo.
Aquarium-Tubing

JUST IN TIME FOR THANKSGIVING

$9.99

and
OVERSEAS MAIUNG

You have something to
share with the people
of the rural South and
Appalacia - yourself.
Find out about the
opportunities open to
you as a Glenmary
Priest. Brother or Sister.

Danish Cookies in Tins
• Fresh Salted Nuts
Assorted Candies
• Many Gift Items $1.00 UP

-Min. Schnauz.r
-Toy Poodl.
-Pom.ranian
-Min. Poodl.
-Cock.r Spa~. -- ",-_/' ,-A •• rican Eskimo
-Cok~A-Poo

Mon.-Sat. 10 0.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon-5:30 p.m. .
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The AdiaII MvI-r Council (or !be Deu 01 Student Ser·
vies will meet at t a.m. Friday in !be DIlDois Room.
Student Center. tAl .u.c- job placement (or handieepped
people. The meetiDc is open tAl !be public.

1be fall Talk Series. spcJII8OI"ed by !be Art. Department.
will meet at 7:30 p.m . ·T hursday. at !be Wesley FoIDI·
dation. Gale Ormiston. guest artist from New York. will
speak on motion in dance. The taIt is free and open to
public.
The starf or the orfice of Research and Projects will hold
an orientation seminar for faculty and researchers in the
Colleges of Liberal Arts and Communications and Fine
Arts at 3 p.m . in Morris Library Auditorium Thursday .
The purpose of this seminar will be to inform members
of the university community about the operation of and
the support facilities available to researchers through the
orfice of Research and Projects.
The Feminist Action Coalition has scheduled a meeting
for 1:30 p.m . Thursday at the Women 's Center . 408 W.
Freeman St. Plans for the cultural festival \0 com·
m e morate the end of International Women' s
Year will be discUssed. All interested women are invited
to attend . The festival will begin Dec. I.
Rose

Mary

Carter . assistant

professor

of hom e

economics education at SIU , was invited to address the
state meeti ng of the Illinois Home Economics Association
Nov . 6 in Chicago. Ms . Carter spoke on " Funding
Research Projects ."
Two m embers of the faculty in the SIU speech depart ·
ment were participants in the keynot e session of the
nlinois Speech and Theater Association conference in St .
Louis on Nov . 7. R.P. Hibbs, speech department professor .
was chairman for the keynote session titled, " Who are
we? Speech's Qyest for Identity ." Richard L. Lanigan .
assistant professor of the speech departm ent. was one or
three keynote speakers . The topic of his address was
''The Speech Discipline in -Crisis-A Ca use for Hope:. "
Five faculty members from th e De partment of
Mathematics will make presentations at the Z7th annual
meeting of th e Illinois Council of Teachers of Mathematics
Nov . 14 and IS at Northern Illinois University . De Kalb .
Presenting talks will be : David W. Kammler . associate
professor . (" Find the Function" ); Herbert H. Snyder .
professor. ("Maxwell 's Equations for Everyman : An In troduction
to
Electromagnetic
Theory
for
Mathematicia ns"); Ca rl G . Town send . a ssociate
professor. (" Why are Elements of Sets Sets? "); George
Elston , instructor , (" StimuAltion Int e res t in the
Mathematics Classroom" ): and Katherine Pedersen .
assistant professor. ("Geometry in the Elementary
classroom " ).

George Kapusta , research associate in plant and soil
science. has been appointed to the Southern Illinois
Metropolitan and Regional Planning Co mm issio n 's
Agricultural Co mm ittee .
The commission serves
Madison, St. Clair , Monroe, Randolf , Bond and
Washington Counties.
The Illinois Affirmative Action Offices Association will
hold its two-day quarterly conference on Thursday and
Friday in Moline at Black Hawk College. The primary
speaker will be Rep . Harold Washington . Richard Hayes .
chairman of the organization. will attend the conference
with Mary Gasser. Jerry Lacey and Burton Bond .
Marianne Webb. associate professor of organ and
University organist, appeared in recital on Oct. a> at
Evansville. Ind .• under the sponsorship of thp. Evansville
Chapter of the American GUild of Organists. She conducted a master class the following day for organ students a t
the. University of Evansville.
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eYen obesity.
" You can 't change a dog's
b<havior withool changing the dO!!
owner in terms of how he relates to
the dol,·' Campbell said.
campbeil said a main reason for
dog problems is that owners treat
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lavish praise with punishment. He
favors rewan:ting good deeds .
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Sex ed ucato r 'and aut hor Helen

Colton wi ll deliver a public lect ure
titled " Gan the Humanistic Family
It - I ndividually
and
Make
Soc ieta lJ y~" at 7 p.m . Monday in the
Student Center Auditorium.
Colt on is a sex counselor, teacher
0( famil y relations and transactional
analysis therapist, who directs the
Family FOI"um in Los Angeles . She
has written ri ve books and numerous
arti cles on sex ual and ramil y
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child and family at SIU; and James
Perkins or Human Sexuality Ser ·
vices . CoItm will also appear at a 10
a.m. receptim Tuesday at the office
01 tho dean d Liberal Arts in Fane!'
Hall.
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The Hope Cl inic for Women i. dedicated to ltie .peelal
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problems (aced' by women.
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Sailing Club: Meeting, 8:30 p .m . ,

Photography Showing ; Photos by

~~C'~lla~~~f:h a~nt:rli:fnmGea~:~ii
a .m ., Student Center Bi g Muddy

Room .

your
With a lung full of air, Glen Lutz, sophomore in accounting, blasts into a note on his bugle. Lutz was
practicing drills with the IIfIarching Salukis. (Staff
photo by Jim Cook)

12 a .m.-5 p.m. Sunday

A uto mechanics make
house calls, office visits
CHICAGO lAP) - House calls
are making a comeback in Olicago.
but the " ,joctors" are auto
mechanics and the bodies belong to
cars.

Suburban ca r owners now can get
a Sears , Roeb uck tune-up team
dispatched to thei r doorsteps just by
ca ll ing the g iant Chicago-based
retailer (or an appoi ntment.
The " Sears Authorized Mobile
Care 1'unt>-up ServiCt'." inaugurated
Oct. I, also is available six days a
week at olfices and "anywher e elSE'
a ca r is accessib le." Sea r s
spokesmen say.
Prices start al $41.95 rain or
shine , according to Morri s Strauss .
Sears nati ona l merchandising

Room 1032.

CI-. al Ihe YMCA are held
year .round . Two eight-week .
_ .... are being held thio ran.

Roller
MEN ' S SIZES

If - 12

" We think it' s an important coo venience to the customer," said a
Sears representative. "A customer
will not have to go through loss or
the car (or day s. and customers do
not ha ve to drive somewhere and
wait in line. ,.

LADIES' SIZES

5-10
Genui,.. L••the,
U. . .,. with

For now . Sear!' oHer s the'mobil e
tuneups only 10 the Chicago a rea .
It "s "strictly a test ," says Strauss.
Strauss said the test probably
would take "about a year " before
decisions - on expanding to other
markets would be made . although
no Limetable has been set up . And.
so rar . " We have not looked beyond
tuneups" to perhaps expand to other
aspects 0( mobile car care , Strauss
said.
He scud the tuneups could be the

Thom4S

Merton i
'ChV'i.,ticm Myrti CiS~

~~~t ~r ~i~~i~r~:~~f\~~~!
the concession. but Strauss said
store policy prevented him from in·
dentifying the company.
" But response ha s been good .
Vo"e're up 10 the goals we
est ablished ," sa id St rauss . " We
think it can be one o( the best en deavors we've come up witli (or a
long time . and it sh~uld be sucress(ul. ..

with SQ.", PoortYlQ.~ \

th;s

will Wind

Unique Designs

t

ft)UNt:>ATION
wesley CO.... "'.."ity
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Winter and spring classes will meet
(or 10 weeks . A summer session. is
also planne:l .
Registralioo for classes must be
made in person. said Unda Grove.
program di'r ector . The Jackson
County YMCA is Iocaled al 2500 W.
Sunset Drive. Office hours are 8
am. to 9 p.m .; Monday through
Friday ; 9 a.m . to 3 p.m .. Saturday ;
and 210 4. p.m .. SUnday.

.......... .. ......
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Never fee l alone.

YMCA starts second session
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We understand your
problems We care
abOUT th em .

Bible Ta lk : Mee ting . 7 :30 to 8 :30
p.m .. Student C{'nter Kaskaskia
Room .
Inter · Varsity Ch ris tian FeUo.....sh.p · ~n:~~~l. ~~ce:l~~Sli~t'~al~
7:30 to 9;J(). p.rn . Student C('nl rr "he said .
Illinois Room
For eighl-<;, Imder \'ehicies. the
Merle Ha ggard Con c e rt · 8 pm . . ri rm orrers a " basI c " t uneup
Arena.
package tha t costs $49.95 and con·
Expanded Cine ma C roup Fi lm : sist or new spark plugs . points. con "The Sed uction of Mimi ." 8 and 10 denser and rotor, plus ad juster
p.m .. Student Center Auditorium . timing
and
ca rbur e to r
Wine Psi Phi : Dance . 9 p.m . to 12 :45 speci fi cations.
a .m .. Student Center Ballroom D.
A complet e tuneup- allth e basics
Southern Players: "Young Bucks ." plus a distributor cap, air fill er.
8 p.rn .. Laboratory Theater.
PCV va lve and more - <;()sts $10 ex ·
DiVine Meditation Fe ll owsh ip ; tra . Beth figures include the cost or
Discussion. 7 to 10 p.rn .. Student laboo- .
Ce nter Room A.
Ca mpu s Cru sa de (or Chri st ;
Mee ting, 6: 30 to 8 p.m .. Student
Center Mississippi Room .
The Jackson County YMCA has
Christian Unlimited: Meeting , 7: 30
to 10 p.m ., StudenlCenter Room 8 . started its second session of
Iranian Student Association : recreational activities for pre school .... ahd adults.
~e~~!!.nLJ;n!OR~~ : m . , Student
Some of the classes offered are
art , SWimming. karate . volleyball
. EW!~~~h?~v~th~!~":~ l~ ':'~~ and bowling. C1..... began Oct. 'rI
and will continue through Doc. ~ .
Lawson 141.
Philosop/ly Club : Meeti~ . 7:30 to 10 Some classes sHU are taking new
members.
p ..m ., Home Ec. Lounge.
Wesley Community House : EAZ-N
Fees (or non· members range
CoCfee House. 9 p.m. to 1 a .m ., 816
from $17 to S25 per eighl-week cl ....
S . Illinois.
depending upon Ihe d.... . Fees
Saluki Ad Agency : Meeting, 8 : 30 must be paid at the time o(
p.m., Communications Building, registnti<>n .
Film : " Wom.nhouse," 7 p.m .•
Neckers 240 B. donations at the

~~~
ulor

For information or
appointmen t. call .
(618) 451-5722.

uC-:i'
s S~~~ ~~~Ur:~t:; Con.
terence : 8 a .m . to 3 :30 p.m .,

Student Center Ballroom A.
Nursing Proces., Seminar : 8 a .m . to
5 p.m ., Student Center Ballroom
B.
Law Psychiatry Con(erence: 8 a .m .
to
noon ,
Student
Center
Auditorium .
·SCPC. N.F.L.: Film. 3. 7:30 and 9
p.m ., Student Center Auditorium .
Free School : Exercise Class, 6:30 to
8 p.m .• Student Center Ballroom
C; Bhagavad Gila and Mantra
Me ditation . 7 to 8 p .m .. Stude nt
Center Mackinaw Room ; Magk, 7
to 9 p.m ., Student Center Iroq40is
Roo m ; Envi ronmental Ethics,
7:30 to 8:30 p':1Tl " Student Center
Sangamon Room ; Socialism Problems and Perspectives, 7:30
to 9 p.m .• Wesley Commu nit y
Huse ; Meditation and Human
Potential. 7 :30 to 9 :30 p.m ..
Wesl ey Community
Hou se :
Macro-Analysis Seminar, 7 to 10
p.m " Student Christian Foun ·
dation ; Plant Ca re, 7t08 :3O p.m .,
Student Center Room 8.
Student Home Ec . Association
Meeting, 7 to 9 p.m ., Home Ec .
Lounge .
Canoe and Kayak Club : Meeting. 8
to 10 p.m .. Student Center Room A.
Pentecostal Student Organization :
~ : 30 to 6 p.m " St udent Center
Room B.
Student Governm ent Finance
Committee : 5 to 7 p.m . St l1de nt
Center Room A.
Phi (\Ipha Theta : ME.'("ting . 8 to 10
p .m ., Wham Faculty Loung e
Alpha Ph i Alpha ; Mee ting . 8 to 11
p.m . Student CenlN Room ~ C and
D
Frida y

.

Unplanned pregnancies. Pregnancy avoidance.
Pregnancy termination.

Lawson 131.
SIU VolleybeU Club: Meeting, 7:30
to 10:30 p.m ., Arena :
Symphonic Band: Performance. 8

13. 1975
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.with ·either.das fries, potat,o saloJ, or red c~.e . for
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..w beIIoc:Uy
held bebiDd tbe SlU

-:s
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_
· from _~'o(~.
_ t MIdwest

N_

all..... teem. gave the better
players a chance (or national
recqputim.
.
. 'Ibe two.u _ _ _
..w

mme out 0( this_'s MIdwest
Ioumey will adv..,.,.. to tbe nalioDaI
tournament ot MadiIon CoIIfIIe in
HarTi....b"'ll. Va. Play.... selectod
• that _
will pm1icipete on •

Il8cI hockey a_tiona.
TM_ ..w _
from tbe St. Datimalkolri"ll U8m .
Refleding on this y_', field
LDuia FIeld Hockey AIaociotion .
Central Ulinois Field Hockey hockey team whim produced four
_aUm.
Iowa FIeld .u«ars. IlIner said Ihis was her
_ e y Club. [owa CoIlflle FIeld best team since she's been here at
Hockey AIaoci.tim and tbe Mid· SIu. 'Ibe Salu1tis klot ooIy Ihree
west CoIlflle Soulh. A lOam will aiIO games this season.
"'Our game with Principia College
be c:om~ 0( alternates from
was for the undficial state title
other squads.
(SID won 1-0), It was the team's

=

n!ourte!U.t~:~~~:.
&:r:czy"r
PfII O·Ccnnell.

~:
~"":'.
wa MiUar and

Second team Saluki members are
Pat Metreci and Kalhy KincaKI.
Kathy Vondrasek is 00 the alernate

squad.
This year will be the last year for
all-6tar teams in field hockey com petitions. Next year. an entire team ,
such as the Salukis. can work it's
way up to the national dlam pionships .

SIU field hockey OO3m Jul..
1Uner said the all-star set-up was
f(l"mulated because there used to be
so few teams in the sport. 9le said

_ . IlwUII tbe _ . - . Ii. t..uIa. CloIJfIIe _
- . . . tbe " ' - " ill a _
wID . aIoD ~ play • • Lm. (Iowa
situ8\lOD. in the paoItiOD!!>er're QIIItIIeJ, 12:. p.m.(OoaInIJ !IiId J
. pi<biI for by tbe ~ oIIIeiaIs . ....-p:m.(c..alnll lJ. 011 &may, KId-

~bY~"':!.,C'~I~~ J==--=~aad~
• U
Admiasiaa price to the

tbe SIU Anna. Soturday',
tint iame at 7: . Lm. 011 IIeIcI I.
..w be _
CcIJep _ .iDd

tournament is SA _Is,
Play..- trials..w start &may ot
12:30 p.m.

The mast exponsIw " , , 1 _ I. Tristan 01 HaI~ who
charves ..., "dlenl" 1001 on • flm visit. Thio cmsIsls 01 •
ClJRSUllath:n Idl.-l bV "remedial grocmlng."

7

best game this year . We reaDy
wlhustlod them . We reaUy had !he
odge. I thihk we had t2 shots on goal

their five. " lllner said.
Defensive player Lisa Millar , a
senior in physical education, is
more than ready for this weekend's
tournament. 91e said that she did
make the player tryouts one year ,
but didn't make the team .
Millar has been playing field
hockey (or seven years. 91e started
. in high school at Pooleville , Md.,
where she also played basketball .
If Mil1ar plays well in the tournament , she'll have to go through
player trials Swlday afternoon , in
order to make one of the two aH-star

un"

. The

Usa Mlliar

Women's libbers would be proud .
To"".e SaJuki women 's and men's
swimming teams have rombined
!heir squads for !he annual Maroon·
White intrasquad swi mming meet
at 7:30 p.m . Friday in the Pulliam

Pool .

Eam team will have a rom·
bination o( men and women however , men will compete against
men and warneo against women .

Only one race , a freestyle relay at
the mid-way point, will have men
and women competing against each
other .
Bob Steele, the men's coach, and

~cenotCt:~e ~~ =~~ ~~

in this meet . Instead , Butch Henry ,

men 's sports information director ,
and Carol Van Dyke, women 's
publicist , will coach the white team ,
wttile Dave Wieczorek and Mark
Kazlowski . Daily Egyptian sports
writers, will coach the maroon
team .
' ''The purpose of the meet i.s to
find out where everyone is in their
training and to give a dry nm for
our <ificials ," Steele said Wed l'll"'Sday morning. "It's the training
~ (or our 'Good Time Girls'
and the faculty members who of·
rJCiate for us ."
'The "Good Time Girls" and the

~y~~ ~~~;::~ac~(r~~

clock is an e"lectronic timer .
'''nle teams are really evenly
matched ." Steele said. "It couJd go
either way . Last year, the maroon

Women's, men's intramurals
will run turkey trot together
A turkey trot cross country run (or men and women hal! been
scheduled f(X' .. p.m . Monday by the men and women 's intramural 01flCeS .
'The race will start on the rugby field and be run in the area near the
Arena and Abe Martin field .
The women will I un a two-mile course, and the men will run a three·
mile course. The winner or each race will be awarded a turkey. The
second·pJace person in each race wins a chicken .
All SIU students, except members of the varsity cross country and
tract teams, are eligible for the race .
1lle turkey trot will be the first for the women's intramural program .
andy Scott, coordinator or the women 's race , said 20 lO 2S gi rls are expected to participate.
Participants may register until 5 p.m . Friday in either the women 's in·
tramural <ifioe in Davies Gymnasium or at the men 's intramural office
ln, Room 128 or the Arma.

~MPUS Programming Board
T

...presents FOR EAST CAMPUS RESIDENTS

Tti~ ,§TI~t3

team woo by one point. 1lle girls
should probably go under four or
five of their records ."
Steele has returning a large group
~ veterans , plus four newcomers .
The women return 10 veterans and
IS nev.r girls have joined the team .
Bryan Gadken, a freshman (rom
Spokane, Wash .• is a top (reestyler
(or the men. He was a consolation
finalist in the 1.500 meter rreestyle
at the National AAU cf'rampionsltips
this summer at Kansas City.
Gadken also competed in the Coca·
Coca Intematiooal Meet in England
this past summer .
Another freshman, Greg Porter,
mmes from the perennial Illinois
high school champions. the Hinsdale
Central Red Devils. Porter placed
in the. 200 meter butterOy at the
natiooal AAU meet this summer.
Steele said he is expecting Porter to
go under the freshman school mark
(or the 3)()..Oy Friday night.
The third new team member is
Jorge Jaramillo from Cali, Colom·
bia. He placed 10th in the 200--meter
butterfly at the World Games this
past summer . Jaramillo also
finished fourth in the 2ro-meter bulterflyand fifth in the tOO-meter butterfly at the recently completed Pan
American Games in Mexico City.
John Sliter , the fourth newcomer ,
is from Arlingtoo Heights. He is a
sprint·freestyle- that does not rome
with super credentials. according to
Seele . but is a "super worker ."

,It,.,..., flri• ., ",wev'.
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21. s. u..;v... Oy
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INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL TEAM
MANAGER~S MEETING
Eligibility: 51 U Male Students

wt.e: Morris Library
Auditorium
WMn:

.... ~.

... 0" alf ,100 dla_oo_.
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Intrasquad swim meet set Friday
By D.ft Wlecmrek
Dally E!IYl"IaJI SpoI1I EdItor

w..... ,Ivl". _ ,92

T~y Evening.
November 18

nme:' 7:00 pm SHARP"!

RIcP""": All team rosters
must be submitted in order to be officially
entered. (Blank rosters may be '
obtained in the Office of Recreation.
and /,nrramurals.)
,-r
.
For additional Info. please
CX!!ltact the office of recreation
and Intramurals located In the
51 U Arena, Room 128 PH. 53ft.s.s21
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Ree 'Building.may, be finished by (:.77
By Mark KuIowUI
Dally EgypCIu 8porta Writer

Wl>en the Recreation Building idea

lint went before the Board of Trustees,
most of this year!s freShmen were startiJ!g elementary school.
.
When the building is completed , most
of those same students will be
sophomores or juniors.
Optimistic estimates have set the occupation date for the $8.4 million
buildiJu! at December 1976 or January
1917. More pessimistic persons have
guessed the building may be ready for
use by spring semester of 19'71. Construction is approximately 60 days
behind schedule,

CamPUS. architect Willanl Hart is en·
thusiastic about the complex that will
c.dver roughly (our acres. liThe
program seems to have no limit:' Hart
said. '"The building should be a real
asset to the recreational program ."
The building will include a gymnasium big enough for three basketball
courts or four volleyball courts or 12
badminton courts. It will also include
eight handball-racquetball courts and
an OIympic-size swimming pool with 4
one-met'!f diving boards, 3 three-meter
diving boards and a five meter platform . .
The building will contain a weightlifling room : a muJti-purpose room for

Cage ticket sales set
en... Iy q:;~
LR,Ij ~yptia
,' n

Student season tickets for 1975-76 SIU
home basketball games go on sale starting at 7 a.m . Monday at the south entrance of the Arena.
Each student ticket costs $2 with four
to a person the limit. In order to buy a

~~

season ticket , each student must have

hi s fee statement and an athletic evpnts
ticket. Lines may start forming in lhe
Arena lobby Sunday night.

Flag championship set,
Gold 'Bo-Legal Eagles

such things ~as wrestling, judo and . flees will be housed," be added, .
karate ; a golf. drI ving room. with
Schaake said that even with !be addriving nets and a computerized golf dition of the building aU the space
unit ; locker rooms for men and women
problems will not be curea. " We will
and two saun...-'in each locker room .
~i11 lack adequate facilities. We could
As Hart put it , uYou name it, we have
have used this bUilding ,five years ago.
~ it "
Two gymnasiums and 10 handball,
'Hart said plruis'for the 31 acres of out- courts had to be eliminated from tbe
door area have not been rmalized. Some plans to meet budget requirements.
of the ideas have been for additional
Schaake said he rrobabty would nOl
flag football fields and general freemention the lack 0 adequate facilities
play recreation areas.
~a~lrmr,:",,:,,:f the bwlding had not
"Whatever anybody else can think
UP. we'll provide the room," Hart said,
The building will be used primarily
The estimated cost of the building is
for students for· infonnal recreation and
$8.440,000 "plus or minus," Hart s;oid.
intramurals. Schaake said it has riot
By the time all the equipment is in the been determined yet if the Athletic
building . the total cost will be about $11
Departments and Physical Education
million.
Departments will use the building ,
The men 's and women 's intramural
'The policy of this facility has not
departments will move into the building
been est~blished ," he said.
when it is completed. According to
The drive to build a "recreation comLarry Schaake, coordinator of the Of- plex began in 1964 when the students
fice or Rec."alion and Intramurals, the vOled to approve the planning of a perentire campus recreation staff will
manent structure to provide multihave offices in the new building.
purpose recreational use.
" I do not. foresee moving aU activities
The Board of Trustees, with Student
into the other areas already being
approval, created the Student Welfare
used ," Schaake said.
' We envision this as the central place
Recreation Fund through which the
on campus where our administrative of- facility is being rlD8Jtced,

By Rick Korch
Student Writer
Gold 'So came from behind with a minute remaining in ilS gam e to beat
McDirt-SOS 9-6. and will face the Legal Eagles, who defeated Nupes 12-0 , in

Thursday 's intramural nag football champio nship. Both team s a re undefeated .
Seconds after th e two-minute warning , Mike Wr ight scamp ':"red inside the
McDirt-SOS 2»-yard line. A few plays later , Wright took the ball again and
lunged over the goa l line to give Gold '80 its wi nning touchdown . A tough
defense by McDirt·SOS had kept the high-scoring Gold ' 80 offense scoreless
throughout the first 3 th qua rters .
McDirt-SOS showed that they had come out to play wh en they intercepted a
pass earl y in the first quarter a nd turned it Into a touchdown . The score came
on a pass from Mike Doyle to Robin Derry .
A controversial call near th e e nd of the first half resulted in a safety call
against McDirt-SOS.
Doyle was being chased in the end zone . lnd he threw a pass inte nded fo r his
halfback. The referee on the play called in tentiona l grou nding. A check of the
rules indicated a safety was in ord er . which narrowed McDirt-SOS' le ad to 6-2 .
A strong wind prevented both teams from havi ng much success with passing ,
and each had to reso rt to a running game . Passes were dropped num erous
times by members of both teams .
"They were the best team we've played by far ." said Mike King, manager of
Gold ' 80. " And the wind made it a bad day for throwing .
Don Woerner. manager of McDirt..soS. was going to protest th e safety aft~r
the game , but decided not to after talking to a teammate. ~en asked abo ut hI S
team's loss , he commented " They played to our e xpec tat ions , and I hope we
played to theirs."
.
The Legal Eagles remained und efeated by usmg a tough defense to hold Nupes
scoreless. On a fe w occasio ns , Nupes drove In to the Legal Eagles te rrito ry but
were stopped by the tough Eagle defense .
"They 're a good team, a nd they outplayed us ," re marked Nupes manager
Emmett Harris. " We just couldn't score off th.em . "
.
The LegaJ Eagles got thei r first score early In the game when Matt Smith
passed' to Lindy Manuel. Their final score came late in the game on haldback
Doug Hamman 's bomb to Dan Perdom o
The championship game will be played on field three , east of the Arena , starling at 4 p.m . Thursday.

I ronworkers Wesley Fossie (Jeft)
and Benny Rose cl imb and block
up 1t1e wire reinforcement over
which cement will be poured to
rorm the pool in the Recreational
Building. When the work is com-

pleted, SI U students will have a
5O-meter Olympic-size pool to
swim in. The entire building
should be completed by early willter 1976. (Staff photo by Carl
Wagner)

Little ·Rock site confuses football follQwers
By Scott Burnside
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer
One of the first questions asked of me
last week. whether down south or here.
was why the Arkansas' State game was
in Little Rock rather than Jonesboro ,
ibe home of the Indians.
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Jonesboro.
" [t's our game, and V(l' should play it
here, A lot of people who would have
gone didn 't know about the game,"
Wallis' opinion wasn 't the overvoice of the student body.
Soilho,m'(,re Paul 'Fulks, Jr., a speech
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Well
if you
listen
to Coach
Bill
Davidgoodness of ASU's administrat ive
Butch Henry 's experience last week
heart.
bears this idea out. He was worn to a
. Davidson said that when the 11th
frazzle trotting from one television
game was picked up by ASU. ticket
station to another ; warning Arkansas of
holders had to hi\)' SlX home games inthe vaunted Sall!ki wishbone attack. In
Stead of five. Davidson , or "the good ole , between he made forays into
COUDtry~
" aa..be is Imown to ",!me of
newspaper Ist>d.
,
It was Ob one of these newspaper
his fans
. "this situation would have
upped
l'price to where it wasn't atengllllements tliit Henry overheard an
tracti~."
incident which illustrates the power of'
Now~~nImoW why Davidson told
football in Arkansas.
me this' prattle, but otherS have
While coming into a sports departwieed dIlferent opinions.
_ ' .
ment , Henry ' heard one of tbe
One ilDlvenity oIIIciaI said !be reason
newspapers bosses giving a deslunan
.... for publicity . , This seems an earful because be used a piCture Qf
n!-'>Ie, since ASU made it's move . !be recent Cy Young ~ inst~ ' of
into D1Ybioa 1 football f... !be lint time rriIaning a football story.
.
____ extra COftnIIIe.
_,
Some ...".... football experts have
81U IJIOrU iDlormalioD dir~tor
rUaed the..-;on of wbether !be Little
",:tII, D.ily EIwPIten. _
13. 1915

was purely fmancial .
hours away from campus. the students
wouldn~ ~able to make the trip handiley , operung the way for full price
ticket buyers,
Before the game, athletic director
Dean Pryor said that if they didn 't hit
the 31.000 mark in ~ttendance. ASU
wouldnl grace the playing field of War
Memorial ·Stadium again. Well, the
game pack?d in 19,300 piuS, but Pryor
was h~ anyway -because it was the
largest crowd ever to see Arkansas
State playa game within the slate.
.As usual sOme of the students didn' t
agree with !be Little Rock game. Bob
W.ws', a fresImian in pre-Yetinarian
studies, couldn't go to !be game, iJo be
_
playing a pin NIl JUchine in
Rock game

-,

play, He also wants to see till
Arkansas State-Arkansas University
confrontation in the ruture.
According to Henry , SIU officials
have con,sidered setting upa similiar
football game in Nortbern Dlinois, but
there are problems.
"The problem is getting a facility
with eiIougb seating capacity. The administration would IiIu! us to play in ,
Springfield. In DIinois !be facilities off
campus are atrocious," Henry said .'
Henry said there were facilities · in
OU.,.o, but beca.... !be media in
'OUCllllO is )I!'Ofesaional sports oriented,
an SlUgamewou!dn'tget !be C0geI'lI(Ie. .
So it looks IiIu!
l:3.e 1IpItIde,
or anySbUe but '
.
, is out of
!be ~ for !be ...... future.
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